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UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND (LIMITED).

SPECIAL NOTICE.

81-WEEKLY STEAMER TO TIMARU.

4^^v.nnHE u- s- s- c°-' 8 B<s
- wan*

MlEy^'X G-ANUI »fter this trip will
run twice v week between Dunedin and
Timaru, leaving Dunedin every Tuesday and
Friday evening,und Timaru everyWednesday
and Saturclav evening.

Rate of Freight,25s per ton,delivered in
Landing Sheds.

Kates of Passage,including railway fare and
landing charges.

—
Cabin, Single,3os; Return,

50s. Steerage, Single, 20s; Return, 30s.

STEAM TO TIMARU TWICE A WEEK.
Leaving Dunedin everyMonday and Thursday

Evening, and Timaru every Tuesday aud
Friday Evening.

Aurf®^ 'I"1^^ Albion Shipping Company's-*- Favorite Steamer
ggtttea^ T A T A "R O A

Will in future ruu as above, commenciug
I OnMONDAY, 21st iust.
i

—
Rate ofFreight, 2os per ton,including laud-

ing charge.3.
Rates of Passage.

—
Saloon, single, 30s5

return, 435; Steerage
—

single, 20;ieturn,3os.
Theserates include landing audshipping at

I Tima.ru, and railway fares, when necessary,
betweenDunedin and Port Chalmers.

KEITH RAMSAY, Agent.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCUR-
SIONS.

I .jS^v rTIIIE Harbor Steam Company's
IMa^A p.s. GOLDEN AGE, will ruu
!every Saturday Afternoon from Dunedin to

Heads and Maori Kaik, leaving Old Jetty at
230 p.m. sharp,returning with excursionists'
iv time lo catchthe 5.30 p.m. trainfromPort.

Return Tickets (including railway fares),
3jGd,issued on Board.

, DAILY COMMUNICATION WITH
| POETOBELLO.

I^WT/^N. /^Nand after the IstNovein-
sM|mU ber, the Steamer PORTO-

will leavePort Chalmers
for Dunedin, via Portobello and all inter-
mediate Jetties, daily, on arrival of 7.50
train;returning at 4 pm.,exceptonholidays,
whenshe will ply inconnection with therail-

Iway.
i Special arrangements can be made for
Excursions. Apply,, ]30UMAN, MACANDREW, k CO.,

Jettystreet.

OOUTUEKN HOTEL
Pjuixces StreetSouth,Dunedin.

(Late of Carriers' Arms.)

PATRICK FAGAN
- -

Proi-metou.

THE abovenew and substantial Hotelhas

Ibeen fitted up with the Latest Improvements.
■ jfhe accommodation it will now offer to

Travellers,and PrivateFamilies willbe second

tonone in Duucdin.

All drinks kept in stocK willbe of the very
best description.

Good Stabling with loose-boxes and pad
do'.-k accommodation.

OPECIAL NOTICE.'

i

JOHN MOYLAN,

Military a>"d Merchant Taylor,
i
i (Kext Mr. F. Mecnan's Produce Store),

George Street, Dunedijt,
I

Wishes to inform his numerous

CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC,

That having

RECOVERED trom the GREAT LOSS
i

Sustaiued by the

LATE FIRE,

He is now ivaPosition to

EXECUTE ALL ORDERS

With his accustomed promptitude.

All Hand Sewing.
—

No Machine Work
Employed.

NEW TAILORING AND DRAPERY
ESTABLISHMENT.

(Next Oceau View Hold),
FORBURY.

THOMAS ENNIS
wishes most respectfully to intimate to

his friends and the residents of the Forbury,
St.Kilda,South Duuediu, Kensicgton, Dar-
ley,andCaversham, that he Luis commenced' business at the above address, andhopes irom
his long experience as n, practical tailor, and
by strict attention to business, to obtain a
largeshare ofpublic support

lhe Tailoring Department will be entirely
under his own supervision, andall orders en-
trusted to his care willbe turned out in first-
class style,andon the shortest notice.

The Drapery, Millinery, and Dressmaking
Branches willbe conducted by Mrs. Ennis,
whose long connection with some of the best
Houses in the Colony will serve isa guarantee
to all orders being executed with taste and
neatness. Latest London aud Paris Fashions
byeveryMail.

"THOMAS ENNIS would call special at-
tention to the iollow ing departments, winch
will be found replete, with all the latest
fashionable and nio»t serviceable goods:

—
TAILORING.

Men's, Youths', Boys' Heady-made Clothing.

MILLIKERY
1 Of every description.

I DRESSMAKING.
I Ladies' and Childrens' underclothing in' great variety.
1 Charges strictly moderate.

Note the address
—

THOMAS ENNIS
(Next Ocean View Hotel),

FORBURY.

FINDLAI AND CO' S-
OTAGO iEAM SAW,

PLANING MOUI 'ING, DOOR, AND
SASH \CTORY,

SCumberland, Stm and Castle streets,
Du.-ldin.

They beg to intimate toBuilder?, Contrac-
tors, and^the Public generally, that having
just completed extensive alterations to their
Plant and Premises, they arenow ina posi-
tion to execute all orders entrusted to them
■with the utmost despatch.

All the Machinery ison the best and most
modernprinciples;customers enn, therefore,
rely uponall work being done in thebest pos-
sible manner.

We would call special attention to our
Door,Sash,Turnery, and Moulding Depart-
ment, as recent improvements have enabled
us to turn out large quantities of the best
finish and design.

As we import large quantities of our Colo-
nial timber inbulk, weareprepared, withour
large sawing appliances,tocut on the shortest
notice to any size.

Our stock, which comprisesall the require-
ments of the Building Trade— includiug
Builders' Ironmongery of every description

—
is at present too large to be noted in an ad-
vertisement.

Our very largeShed and Building Accom-
modation enables us tokeepall stock suitable
for up-country purposes, or winch wouldbe
injured by exposure, completelyunder cover.

AllOrders, coastwise or up-country, shall
receive our best atteutiou.

FINDLAY AND CO.

ML" XST r. X VIX M b IIOTK L,
Comer of Walker ami Pi inn.* >-ti-Ltt-, Dunedin.
P. O'BRIEN", Pkoi-kih-ok.

First-class accommodation. Sni"_lo ami double bul-rooms, and a Bath-room. Pmatt aiiaitmunti lyr
famiho. ChargesModel iU.

NEW LIGHT ! NEW LIGHT!! NEW
LIGHT!!!

J McGregor, photographer,
(Late of Stuart street),

Is now producing really fine Portraits, clear,
■with bold relief. Specialities—

Cabinet aud
large sizes. See the cjsus, and at Rooms.
Noteth«? Address

—
Farley'sBuildings,Princes

street,Top Flat.

COAL.

WANTED KNOWN.
—

DRUMMOXD
AM WATSON'S Office is still in the

Octagon.
CoalYardnextDriver's,oppositethe Goods

Shed, Railway Station.
Orders left at either places willbe punctu-

ally attended to.

TAMES WALSH,

BLACKSMITH,HORSESHOES,WHEEL

WRIGHT and WAGGONBUILDER,

Princes Street Soulh, Opposite Market
Ites::ve.

NOTICE.

JOHND.THOMPSON wishes toannounce
to the residents of South Dunedin, St.

Kilda, aud adjoining townships, that he has
taken the business lately carried on by Mr.
Nicholas Moloney at the Forbufy Post Office,
and he hopes, that,by attention tobusiness,
o merit the continuance of that support so
liberally accordedtohis predecessor.
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
TTT/'Ebeg to inform our Customersand the
i
*

General Public that wehave removed
to our new premises, Princes-street South,
corner of Police-street.

Our stock is almost entirely new, and
consists of paperhangin»s (100,000 pieces),
oils and turpentine in large qusintities,plate,
sheet, and photographer's glass, paints, var-
nishes, brushes, and every article in the trade.

SCANLAN BROS.& Cv,
Oil and Color Merchants.

JOHN HISLOP,
(lath a.'bevelt),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite theBank of Ofcago,
Princes-street.

Every descriptionof Jewellery made toorder.
Ships Chronometers Cleaned andRated^^^by Transit Observations.

N.B.— J. H. being a thorough Practical, Watchmaker, all work entrusted to hiscare
will receive his utmost attention.

GLOBE HOIEL
Princes street

(Opposite Market Reserve)
Superior Accommodationfor Travellers. Pri-

vate Rooms for Families.
MRS DIAMOND, Proprietress.

First-class Stabling.

TT ALL OF COM mls RC E

D. TOOnEY,
IDRAPER, CLOTHIER, & OUTFITTER,
i Oamaru.
! N.B.— Millineryand Dressmaking on the
\ Premises.

WANTED TO SELL

DRAIN PIPES of every description,
Flower pots, Chimney Tops Foun-

tains, Vases. Putter Crocks, Flooring Tiles,
Bricks, &c.

LAMBERT'S
WATER OF LEITH WORKS.

VICTORIA HOTEL,

REES STREET,
-

QUEENSTOWN.
FIRST-CLA.SS accommodation for Travel-

lers. Wines audSpirits of r>e°t quality.
First-class Stabling.

D. P. CASH,
Proprietor

VENETIAN BLIND WORKS.
I>ATERSON, BURKE, & Co.

(Late withJohn Taylor)
Beg to inform their friends and the public
generally that they have opened those central
premises in Maclaggan street three doors
above the Arcade.

They trust that their ability and long ex-
periencein the above trade will gain a shareof
tho public patronuge, and will endeavour to
serve their customers with the newest and most
approvedprinciples inVenetianBlind-making.

Old Blinds Re-taped and Painted on the
shortest notice. Country ordersexecuted with
dispatch. Note the address — Three doors
above the Arcade, Maclaggan street.

A DELAIDE WINES— Red and White—

selected from the finest growths, pos-
sessing strength, flavor,and bouquet,

DARLING & Co.,'
Adelaide WineDep6t,

Princes street, Dunedin.

Established 1865.

BATTSON AND BROWN,
(Late R. Brown),

COAL MERCHANTS,
GREAT KING STREET, SOUTH.

COAT. AND WOOD OF EVER"! KIND ALWAYS
ON HAND.

TOOMEBRIDGEBOARDING HOUSE
(late Carrier's Arms Hotel),

Princes Street South, Dunedin.
FRANCIS M'CLUSKES, - Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation for Boarders.
Private Rooms for Families.

Charges moderate. Good Stabligattanched

T\ J. S T O H R
Wholesaleand Retail

FAMILY BUTCHER,
MACL AGGAH

-
STREET,

DUNEDIN.
Familys waitedupon for orders.

Shipping Supplied.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
BLACKS (OPHIR).

MartinGavin " Proprietor.
M. G. having lately tpken this Hotel,

trusts by attention to business to merit a fair
ihare of Public support) from the travelling
public.

All Wines, etc., ofbest brands. Good
Stabling with loose boxes.

MURPHY AND DAILEY
BOOT AND SHOtf MAKERS,

(Next GlasgowPieHouse),
Princes street (Cutting), Dunedin.

Ladies' and gentlemen's boots and shoes
made toorder on the shortest notice. Per-
fect fit guaranteed.

Charges Moderate.

WANTED Known to Parties wishing to
disposeof their Furniture andEffects,

that the new Auction Sale Rooms, George-
street, is nowopen to receive Goods of every
description; the lowest rate of commission
charged;cash advanced ongoodsprior to sale
by auction. Out-door Sales attended to with
punctuality. Accountsales promptlyrendered.

J. Lazarus, Auctioneer.

rj.EORGE CAPS TICK,

ACCOUNTANT &COMMISSIONAGENT
Kents and Accounts letted.

—
Licensed

Broker under theLandTransfer Act.
—

Money
to Lendon freehold security.

Offices:Opposite White Hotei,
MILTON.

BOOTS! BOOTS !BOOTS!

BUY only of the Manufacturer.— E. X,
M'LISKEY,Boot Manufacturer, Rat.

tray street, having enlarged his stock and
premises, and having all the labor-saving
appliances in connection with the trade, is
preparedtomake every description of Boots
and Shoes at lowest possibleprices.

All work gauranteed.

[card.]

J DUNCAN MVEN, M.D., Homoepathic" andAllopathicPhysician, maybe con-
Bulted daily between thehours of 10 and 11
a.m. and 3 and4p.m.,andin the evenings at
Mr. Marshall's, Chemist andDruggist,George
street, where alsomessagesmay beleft. Tem-
poraryresidence:Cumberland Btreet, left di-
vision, nextAlbany street.
pENEKAL STORE AND WINE
VJ" AND

SPIRIT ESTABLISHMENT,
Stafford Street.

D.HARRIS, - - - Proprietor.
Families waited upon daily for orders, and

goods delivered punctually to any part of the
City.

A special article in Dunville's celebrated
Old Irish Whiskey. Prime smoked hamsand
bacon.

ChargesModerate
IL LIA M PATRICK,

Who e«ale and Retail
BUTCHER,

(Corner Clark md Maclaggan streets)
Dunedin.

Inconsequenceof a reduction in fat stock,
Ibeg to inform the inhabitants of Dunedin
thatIam supplying the best quality ofmeat
of all description from Idto 2d perlb. under
late?prices.
TTEHSINGXON HOTEL.

TIMOTHY HAVES, Proprietor,

Alldrinkskept are of tbe very best quality.

-p| TJNEDIN BREWERY
Fil'eul-etreet.

KEAST AND MCCARTHY,
Brewerßj Ale and. Porter Bottlere.

TTILL SIDE RAILWAY HOTEL

1 F. G. NAUMANN, PROPRIETOR.

Visitors to Town will find every accommo-
dation and will be treated with civility.

F. G. NAUMA.NN.

OTAGO BREWERY,
Dunedin.

! COLEMAN BURKE, Proprietor.

| All communications to be addressed to the'Depot,Piinces-3treet.

By Special Appointment to His Excellency
the Governor Sir George Bowen, and Sir
James Ferguson.

THE RACES.
i To Parlies visiting Dunedin during the

Sace Week.

| JAMES MUIR

INVITES the attention of Visitors to the
bplendidStock of HATS which he is now

gettingup for the aboveoccasion. Allkinds of
Hats,Drab, Black, Brown, &c, of all shapes,
which for Lightness andDurability cannor. be
surpassedin the Colony

TI'SE.; 3F?AP.'D'
(^HOLLAH'S GREAT INDIANCURES
VX (Lately introduced into New Zealand.)

THE GREATEST MEDICINES
For effecting sure and speedy cures that have

ever beenoffered to the public
THEY NEVER INJURE ANYONE!

The AperientMixture is the finest Medicine
I forgeneraluseeveryefdiscovered:— Bilious'

disorders, Indigestion, Sick Headache,Ner-
vousness,Disordersof the Liver,and Fever-'
ishness arequickly cured by this

1 INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.

The Rheumatism Mixture acts in a most
astonishingmannerin the thorougheracli-

i cationof Rheumatisminall its forms' and stages.

| THE GOUT MIXTURE
Gives quick relfef, and by perseverance com-

l pletely restores the sufferer to
EASEAND HEALTH!

They can behadof all Chemists and Medicine
Vendors.

GIBBS & CLAYTON, Dunedin,
Wholesale Agents for New Zenlnnd.

LONDON PIK-HOUSE.

MR. W. PHILLIPS has much pleasure
in announcing to his fneuds and the

public, thathe has opened those premises in
Maclaggan sti'Pet, to be knownas theLondon
Piehouse. IJam and Beef, Saveloys, and
Baked Potatoes every evening; aud a good,
substantial Dinner c\ery day from twelve to
three o'clock at Is.

Soirees,picnic, a::d weddingparties catered
for. Wedding and birthday cakes at moder-
ate price?.

A large assortment of Biscuits (plain and
fancy) always on hand.

All orders punctually attended to, either
townor country.
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GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE:
\JT Security of Policies guaranteedby the
Colony.

Lo ratesofPremium.
Conditions ofPolicies free from allneedleta

restrictions.
Settlement Policiesin favorofwife andchil-

dren peotectkd from operation of Bankruptcy
Laws, in termsof

'
New Zealand Government

Insurance and Annuities Act 1870."
ProposalForms, Tables, with every infor-

mation, may be obtained at anyMoney Order
Post Office in the Colony, from*T.F. McDon-
ough, Esq., or from

ARCH. BARR,Chief Postmaster,
%T & J. M E E N A N,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MEE.

CHANTS.
Goji'ge Street, Duuedin.

LANE, CAMPBELL, AND CO.,
Successors toReevesand Co.,

Manufacturers of British Wines, Cordials,
Bitters, Liqueurs, Aerated, and Mineral

Waters,&c.
Importersof Machinery, andCordial Makers

Goods of every description.
L., C, & Co. insoliciting a continuance of

the large amount of support accorded to their
predecessors, Messrs. Reeves and Co., whose
various Manufactures are so favorablyknown
throughout New Zealand, beg toassure their
customers that noeffort will be spared to still
further increase the quality of their various
manufactures.
Always inStock and for Sale, in bulk or case,

matured
Ginger Wine Quinine Champagne
G-inger Brandy PeppermintCordial
Raspberry Vinegar Clove Cordial
OrangeBitters Tonic Orange Wine
DukesBitters Cuaraco
Gooseberry Wine Maraschino

Sarsaparella, &c, &o.
BTORE AXD MANUFACTORY,

Maola;»<ian-sfre'i(\ Dunedm.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE PATENT
STOPPERED CRATED WATERS.

THOMSON AND CO.
team .-"Berated Waten and Cordial Manufacturers,

STAFFORD-STREET, DUXEDIN,
ASD

CHELMER-STREET, OAMVRU

of Soda Water Machinery and Cordial
Maker's Goodsof every desdription.

1 Therehas been forwarded to us for inspection,the
result of the analysis by Professor Black of a\ariety
of Beverages procured from the establishment of
Messrs. Thomson and Co., Water andCordial
Manufacturers, Stafford-street, byMr. Lumb, Inspec-
tor under the Adulterationof Food Act,1860 Of the
Medicinal and other Be\erases analysed, amongst
which were samples of Quinine, Champagne, SodaWater, and Lemonade, Cordials, and Bitters, Pro-
fessorBlack speaks very hijrhlv. "

There are none,
hesays,

"
that contain an;thins; likely to beinjuiious

to health. All are of excellent quality."—' Otajjo
Guardian, December 4, 1874

I^o BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

GEORGE O. DRISCOLL,
TIMBER MERCHANT,

(Formerly of Princes-street South),
Has commenced business in CumberlandSt.,

corner of St. Andrew-street.
Building Materialsof every description on

Sale at, Lowest iiat-s
CvMBEIILAND StEEET,

G. O. DRISCOLL and CO. _
MC. FLEMING,. Wholesaleand Ketail
PRODUCE MERCHANT,

PEINCES STEEET, DtTNEDIN.

Cash buyer of Oats, Wheat, Barley, Pota-
toes, &c,&o.

! SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT.;

BURT & MURBOSCH'S
(Lato Gibbs and Clayton's)

! STEAM SAW MILL,
PLAINING,MOULDING, TURNERY,

PACKING-CASE AND SPOKE
MANUFACTORY,

CuMBEELiND-STEEBT AND MOBAT PIiACE,
DUNEDIIJ.

Having taken over the above premisesand
> made considerable alterations and improve-
i ments in theplantandmachinery, weare now
in a position to execute all orders witb dis-
patchand on themost reasonable terms.

Specialattention will be bestowedto tbe
SAWING,

PLAINING,
I MOULDING,

& TURNERY
BRANCHES.

And from the greit facilities now atour
disposalthey will be foundreplete withevery
article requisite for the trade.

PACKING CASES & BOXES
Alwayson hand. Can be hadin any

quantity.
Timber cut to any size on the shortest

notice. Country orders will receive imme-
diate attention.

Catalogues andPriceListson Application.
■ w0»

'*t? ** fTj^yy/^s^Bct^JsPßncgtt^s^BWsWls^Bs^WMsis^sßs^sls^HI

THE 6BBATSST
WONDER OF MODERN TIMES

Long experiencehas proved these famous
remedies tobe most effectual incuring either
the dangerous maladies or the slighter coin*
plaints which aremoreparticularly incidental
to the life of a miner, or to those living in
the bush.
Oocasionaldoses of these Pills will guard the
system against those evils which so oftenbe-
set the human race, viz.:

— coughs, colds,and
all disorders of the liver and stomach

—
tbe

frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery, diar
rhcea,andcholera.

Is themost effectaalremedy for old sores,
wounis, ulcers,rneumatism, and all skin di-
seases;in fact, when used according to the
printeddirections, itnever fails to cure alike
deep andsuperficial ailmeuts.

These Medicinesmaybe obtained from
respectable Druggists and Storekeeper"
throughout the civilised world, with dire c*
|tions for use in almostevery language.

They arepreparedonly by the Propreitor
Thomas Holloway, 533, Oxford itreet Lon-
don.

%* Beware of counterfeit* that m
emanate rom tbeUnited Stfttett

ftIIXLIOXSBear Testimony to their "Won.dei-fiil CurativeEffects. They arenotavileFancy
Drink,made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof
Spiritsana Refuse Liquorsdoctored, spiced »ntl
sweetened to please the taste, called "Tonics," "Appetiz-
ers,"

"
Restorers," ice,thatlead thetipplerontodrunken-

I ness and ruin,but are a true medicine, made from the
uativeroots and herb3of California, Tree from allAlcoholic Stimulants. They are the 6BEAT
BLOOD PURIFIESand aLIFEGIVIX6
PKIBfCIPLE,a perfectRenovatorandInvigorator of

| the System, carrying off all poisonous matter and rejtor-
t

ing the blood toahealthycondition. No person can takethese Bittersaccording to directions, andremain longun-well, provided their bones are notdestroyed bymineral
! poisonorother means,andthevitalorgans wastedbeyond

the pointof repair, a*
Theyare a Gentle Purgativeas well as »

| Tonic,possessing also, the peculiar merit of acting asapowerfulagentin relievingCongestion orInflammation oftheLiver, andniltheVisceral Organs
FOlt FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whether inyoungor old, married orsingle,at the dawn of woman-

hoodor at the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters haveno
equal l£> .

i For luaammatoryandChronic RhenmatlsmI andGout, Syitpepslaor Indigestion,Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Ferers, Disease*
of the.Blood,Liver,SidneysaitdBladder,these

| Bitters have been most successful. Such Diseases', :irccantedby "Vitiated Blood,whichisgenerallypro-| duccil byderangementofthe DigestiveOrgans.
I>YS,I»EPSIA OB INDIGESTION,Headache,

P.ii'i hi the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizznc-s,Sour Eructations of the Stomach,Bad Taste in
the Moiith,Bilious Attacts, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
iiammatHin of the Lungs,Pain in the regions of theKid-neys,and ahundred other painfulsymptoms are tbe off-

■ s>pimjjs of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid

Lnernnd Bowels, which render them of unequaledeffi-
I cacyincleansing theblood of all impurities, and impart-I ingnewlifeand vigor to the whole system.' FOX SKLIX DISEASES,Eruptions, Tetter, SaltRheum, Blotches, Spots,Pimples,Pustules. Boils,Carbun-; clc*,Ring-worms,ScaldHead,SoreEyes,Erysipelas,Itch,

Scurfs Discolorations of the Skin,Humors andDiseasesof
the >kin,of whatever nameor nature, are literallydugup
amiearned outof theSystem inashort time bythe useof
tho-eBitters. Onebottle insuchcases will convince the1 ino-tincredulous of their curative effects.

( Cie ui=e the Vitiated Blood wheneveryou findits impun-
iieslniistingthrough the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or
Son-,, cleanse it whenyoufind it obstructed andsluggish
in the veins; cleanse itwhen it is foul, and your feelings
will tellyou when. Keepthe blood pure, and the health
vi the -.vstemwill follow.

; Pin,Tape,andother Worms,lurkingin the ays--
tcm ot -o many thousands, areeffectually destroyed and
removed Sajsadistinguishedphysiologist,there isscarce-
lynnindividual uponthe faceof the earth whosebody is
i\cmpt trom the presence of worms. Itis not upon the
Inaltli\ elements of the bodythat worms exist, butupon

i ;hedi>o.i«ed humors and slimydeposits that breed these
I.miil' monstprsofdisease NosystemofMedicine,novcr-
mi'ii'rres no anthelmintics, will free the system from
w onnalike t'-c=e t>"rs.

I

Wholesale Agents foe New Zealand

!
I
i ~, ivnColonies,

T> TT,'AYMAN AND pO

i EATTRAY [STKEET, DUNEDIN
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ynvr ell worth knowing

MASTERS and SERVANTS can always have their wants

suppliedQuickly, Cheaply, and Satisfactorily, at

bKENE'S LABOR EXCHANGE,
Princes-street, Dunedin.

NEW BREW! NEW BREW!
GINGER ALE. GINGER ALE.

rXIHOMSON and CO. have much pleasure in announcing to the
JL public that they have just introduced into the New Zealand
market that wholesome anddelicious beveragecalled M"THE CELEBRATED GINGER ALE," *0
ofwhich they are the sole manufacturers.

Itis warranted tobeanextract from thepurest English malt,
and the finest green ginger.

T. and Co.have sent samplesto theleading houses inWelling-
ton, Auckland, andChristchurch, whereithasmet with unqualified
approval,and they are already in receipt of numerous orders for
large supplies. It has also given the greatest satisfaction in
Dunedin and throughout theProvince. Full particularsandprice
list onapplication to

THOMSON & CO.,
Steam AeratedandCordialManufacturers, Staffordstreet,Dunedin.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

j This celebrated Ginger Ale can also be hadatallrespectable
,Hotels and Storekeepers throughout the Colony,and thepublic are
cautionedthatnoneis genuine unless bearing our labels and trade

■ mark.
Dunedin,March 8,1876.

i

i
-— — — —~~ — — — — — — — — .

Stjeith and ilk ie,
i Booksellers and Publishers,

! PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,
Have the following Works now on Sale :—:

—
History of my Religious Opinions;by Dr.Newman.

I Loss and Gain :The Story of a Convert;byDr.Newman.
1 The Keys of the Creeds.

BOOKS FOR BOYS.

By Jules Verne, translated from theFrench by W. H. GK Kingston.
Droppedfrom the Clouds.
Abandoned.
The Secret of the Island.
The Wreck of the Chancellor.
Routledge's everyBoys' Annual.

, Cassells1PopularRecreator, &c,&c.

The undermentionedChristmas Annuals just tohand :—:
—

Tom Hood's Comic, Belgravia,Tinsley's Magazine, Routledge's,
BowBells,Cassells', andLondon News Almanacs.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The BOOK POST RATES are now REDUCED one-half.

Established 1861.

GEORGE R . WEST,
IlirOltTEli OE

AndeveryDescriptionof Musical Instruments,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Sole Agext tor GEORGE WOOD & CO.'S
UjSTllvalled Ameeican Oegans. See above Illustration,

Prices and Particulars forwardedou application.

|"VUEEN'S THEATRE;
Lessees Messrs. Steele and Keogh.

IMMENSE SUCCESS (
OF

SIMONSEN'S ROYAL ENGLISH-ITALIAN AND OPERA )
BOUFFE COMPANY.

SIXTY PERFORMERS.

LAST WEEK! LAST WEEK!!
OF

THE GREATEST COMBINATION OF ARTISTS THAT
EVER VISITED NEW ZEALAND.

Last Week of
MADAME FANNY SIMONSEN,

ThePopular Prima Donna, and the greatestfavoriteof theday.

LAST WEEK of theMagnificent Orchestra.
LAST WEEK of the GrandBaUet.
LAST WEEK of the Powerful Chorus.
LAST WEEK of the Beautiful Scenery.
LAST WEEK of the Opera Season.

Entirely NEW SCENERY by MR. H. HOLMES.

Prices
—

Dress Circle, 7s 6d; Stalls (strictly select), ss; Pit,2s 6d.
Doors open at7.30; commencing atEight.

Box Plan at West's Music Saloon, Princes Street.
Mr. W. T.Keith, Business Manager.

CAUTION. I
i
i

i

fTHHE highreputationoftheSingerManufacturingCompany'sSewing i
JL Machines has led tonumerousattempts tomake andsell spurious

'
imitations. The Public are warned against parties advertising or I
offering for sale Imitation Mashinesas

"
TheSinger," "On the Singer

Principle," or"On the Singer System," inviolation of the Company's
legal rights. The only "Singer

"
Machines are those made by The |

Singer Manufacturing Company. I
i

MACHINES FOR /%j&R~fi/f\ HIRE ONif "^ C \\
REDUCED 10( f/\ ?A\ TERMS.

Cash Deposit from imm wlj Weekly Payments

Ten Shillings. FROM 2s- 6d-

Buy noMachine without the Trade Mart. Buy no Machine
whichhas the registerednumber defaced. Old andSecond-hand Ma-
chines re-japanned,arepalmed on the unwary as new, the numbers
being erasedor fileddownto avoiddetection.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS
I

The Company fix their Trade-Mark Plate to the Arm of every
Machine as an additionalprotectionto thePublic. Purchasers should
see THAT THE NUMBERS HATE NOT BEEN FILED OTIV as, tdthout them
the Machinemay be Old or Second-hand.

PTIHE WESTMINSTER LOAN AND DISCOUNT SOCIETY.

Office— -GeorgeStreet (Four doors from Sub-Branch Bank of
New Zealand).

A. E. MELLICK, Manager.
Money advanced in sums of .£5 and upwards toTradesmen,

Clerks, Working-men, and others on personalsecurity, repayable
in weekly instalments of Is. in the <£. Money Lent on Freehold
andLeaseholdSecurity.



COMMERCIAL.

Mk. He>*bt Deiveb, on behalf of the New Zealand Loan and
Mercantile Agency Company, reportsa9follows for the week ending
March 29, 1576 :—

Fat Cattle.— 115 head were yarded of ordinary quality. This
Dumber, being a short supply, were all taken by the trade at fully late
quotations. Best bullocks brought from £9 10a to £13 each; ditto
cows, £7 to £10 10». At the yards,andprivately, wehavesold during
the week 45 head. We quote prime beef at about 30s per 1001b.;
medium, from 25s to 265.

Fat Calves.
—

Only about 15 were penned, whichsold at 15s to
65s each, according to quality.

Fat Sheep.— A moderate supply of 1,200 penned, all of which
were sold at fully lust week's prices,say,equal to 2Ad to 2fd for cross-
breds, and 2id to 2^-d for primemerinos. At the yards,andprivately,
we havesold GOO at aboverates.

Fat Lambs.— 200 were penned, and eeld at from 5s 3d to 10s,
according to size uud quality. We sold 60 at aboveprices.

Store Cattle.
—

We have no alteration to note iv the valueof this
description of stock. Well-grown, quiet bullocks and cows are in
demand at late quotations.

Store Sheep from good flocks, not exceeding two-tooth, continue
verysaleable,and dining the week wehaveplaced9,000 at pricesquoted
belon—

say,cro»3-breds, 4 and 6-tooth,at from 9s to 9s 9d; ditto two-
tooth, 7s Gd to 7s 9d;ditto lambs, at from 63 to7s ;merino wethers,
two, four, and six-tooth, 5s 6d to 6s;ditto full-mouthed, 3s to3s 6d;
merino ewes, two, four,and six-tooth,6s to6s Gd;ditto full-mouthed,
2s (5i to 3s.

Wool.
—

A drices of the opening of the second set ies of theLondon
sales on the 28th hist, are anxiously looked for,but as yet no cable*
grams are tohand. There is nothing offering in thi9 market.

Sheepskins.— We offered a catalogueof1,200this afternoonat our
usual weekly auction, which were well competed for, and brought
slightly advancedrates,principally drystation skins,cross-breds selling
up to 03 od;merinos,4s 9d each;butchers' mixedpelts, from 14d to
19d each;lambs, la to 2s 6d.

Hides arc dull at lute rates,medium quality selling from lGs to
19s;inferior, 13s to 15s

—
or equal to 4dper lb. for wetsilted.

Tallow.
—

We placed a few casks at last week's rates
— 28s 6d for

fair countryrendired.
Grain.

—
Wheat: Prime milling is in fair demand at 4s 6d;

deliveries are still small. Oats are much sought after;good feed-
new, Is lOd to Is lid;milling, 2s. Considerable shipping orders are
waiting at the outports, which would be executed here it our local
farmers would supply the market. Barley is dull, brewers only pur-
chasing for immediate working, anticipating large supplies;but as it
is well known by groweis that a large portionwill beunfit for malting
purposes, good iiright samples will command good value*. We quote
43 Gd (or fair malting to 5s for very choice.

Mil. Skknereports for the weekeDdin? March29, 1876, as fol-
lows :— Business in the laoor nmrket is resuming its usual activi'y;
Country demands for faun and station increase daily. There are
plenty people seeking work, but very few are suitable for the leading
wants of Otago— viz., arable farming. Late arrivals by the Welling-
ton seem the right sort. Couples are still too plentiful. Female
servauts of ability, very scarce. Shopmen and clerks seldom asked
for and poorly paid. Wages— Couples, £65 to £80 ;shepherds, £60
to £70 ;ploughmen, £55 to £(io ;milkers andknockabouts, 15s to25s
per wce'k; duy labor

— road, quarry,bush, andrail, 8s and 9s per dayJ
house girl*, 10s to 15s per week; hotel do., 15s to 303; boys and
girls, 0s to 10s per week;storehand* and clerks, 30s to50s per week.

Me A. Jlekcek reports for the week endingMarch 29,1876
—

Retailprices ouhj— Fresh butter in £lb and libprints, Is6d to Is8d
per lb ;freshbu'uer, inlumps,Is 4d;powderedandsalt butter,Is4d,
Ihedi'mand for fresh butur still continues, and the quantity coming
in from the different dis nets barely supplies the demand, and prices
me still auvai.cing. S" t I.utter(provincial) inkegs is ingood demand,

1 Is3d per lb ;cheese, best quality.Is to Is 2d per lb ;side audrollel
I blcon Is Id to Is 2d per lb;Colonialhams, Is3d perlb;English

hams,'Is 6d to Is 8d per lb5 eggs very scarce,2s6dper dozen.
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TpvUNEDIN ANNUAL RACE MEETING, 1877.
THE DUNEDIN DERBY OF 1877,

Of 150 soys,added toa sweepstakeof 10 soys. each,half forfeit,the
second horse tosavehis stake; for three-yearolds;colts, Bst
lOlbs ; fillies andgeldings, Bst 71bs; onemile andahalf.

NOMINATIONS, with 2 soys., to be sent to the Secretary,at the
Empire Hotel, Dunedin, before 8 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY, 19th APRIL,1876:
3 soys. onacceptance ongeneral entrynight, 1877; 5 soys.before

8p.m. the night before the races.
pvUNEDIN ANNUAL RACE MEETING, 1878.

THE DUNEDIN DERBY OF 1878.
Of 150 soys., added toa sweepstake of 10 soys. each, half-forfeit,

the second horse tosavehis stake; for three-yearolds; coltß,
Sst lOlbs;fillies and geldings, Sst 71bs j one mile anda-half.

NOMINATIONS, with 2 soys.,to be «ent to the Secretary,at the
Empire Hotel, Dunedin, before 8 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY, 19th APRIL, 1876:
3 boys. onacceptanceongeneral entry night, 1878; 5 soya. before

8 p.m. thenight before theraces.
Owners andbreeders of horses will observe that two-yearolds

for 1877, and yearlings for 1878 must bothbenominated
on Wednesday, 19th April, 1876.

SYDNEY JAMES,
Secretary DunedinJockey Club.

BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!
Just Received Ex "Mat Queen" and "Rakaia."

J A. M A C E D O,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH. DUNEDIN,

TXAS just received theundermentioned Work?, viz,

Catechism of Perseverence, 3«, by post 4s
Christian Traveller, by Thomas aKeinpis, 3s,by post 43
Devotions to theSacredHeart, 3s,by post 4s
Elevation of the Soul toGod, 3s,post 4s
Gobinet's Instructions for Youth, 3s, post 4s
Imitation of Christ, by Thomas a,Kenipis, 3s, post4s j
Introduction to aDevout Lifr, by St. Francis de Sale?, 3§, post 4s
Life of OurLord Jesus Christ, 3s, post 4s
Life of St. Catharine ofSienna, 3s,post 4s

of St. Elizabethof Hungary, 3s, post 4s
ofa Christian Life, 3s, post 4a

Perry'sFull Course of Instruction, 3s,pO3t 4s
SpiritualExercises of St. Ignatius, 3s, post 4s
Way of Salvation, by St. Ligouri, 3s, post 4s

(Any of the=e may be hud separate.)
Irish atHomo and Abroad, by J. C. Calhghan, 9d,post Is
Irish National Library, viz.,

Memoir on Ireland, Native, and Saxon, by Daniel O'Connell,
Is6d, post 2s 2d

NationalBallads, Songs, and Poems, by T. Davis,Is6d, post2s 2d
The Poor Scholar, by William Carlton, Is6d. post2s 2d
Tubber Derg,by William Carleton, Is 6d, post 2s 2d
The Bookof IrishBallad,,by Dei.is F.McCirthy, 1? Gd, post 2s 2d
The Ballad Poetry of Ireland, by Sir C. Ghviu Dully, Is 6d,

post 2s 2d
Traits and Stoiies of theIrish Peasantry, by W. Carlcton, Is 6d

post2s 2d
Life and Times of HughO'Neill, by John Mitchell, Is 6dpost 2s 2d
The Songs of Ireland,"by M. J.Barry,Esq., Is 6d, post 2s 2d
The iSpint of the Nation, Is6d, post 2s HA

(Any ofthese may be had '■epnrate )
O'Connell's Speeches, '1vols.,' edited by John O'Connell, 7s 6d,

post 10s 2d
Burkes Speeches, editedby J. Burke. 3s 6d;by post, 4s10d.
Currar's do odned by'Tliomas Da\is, 3? 6d ;by post As lOd.
Grattnn's do edited by Madden, 3s Gd;by post, 4s 10.1.
Plunket's do tdncd b\ J. C. Iloey.3s Gd ;' by post 4s lOd.
Sheil's do edited by McXevm, 3s Gd;by post, 4s lOd.

J. A . M A C h D O ,
Importer of Catholic Works,

Catholic Book DrroT,Pkoces-mhket Sonn, Bojedin,

ttt I L L I A M R E I D

NURSERY AND SEEDSMAN,

D r x c d 1>*.
NURSERY— W. R. has ju=t returned from ] SEED STORE

DUKE-STREET Tasmania %yth the largest and
'

comrEiiof"^ L'-tt most varied stock ot Garden „,,-.„,_,
AND Seeds in New Zealai.d, all ot IRIACEs asd

NORTH-EAST were bought by hhnselt |HIGHSTREETS
1TT_-. from the growers, mid arc olVALLEY. themost bailable kind lor this ALS0'_ country. DUKE-STREET

10,000 TREE SEEDS— W. R. has ;
~~

Upples,Pears, sparedno expensein getting the j 50 tons of
Plums,Cherry, best men to gather and forward pure Alfalfa.

Peach, and to him these seeds from Eng-
Auricot. land, Norway, Tasmania, Call-

forma, and Chili. I ,8,
8 jons—

j English iorest
100 000 ALFALFA.— This splendid | Tree seeds.

/-. 1 r,,« Ckner sLould be grown by 1 r ,
Gooseberry Cur- as gIX oc*t.
rants, Haspbemes >

,],,ui LUCEILV
' Laich'^otcb'

Strawberries, . , v rl, 1 auu
Filberts,Walnuts. or anJ" otber CLmLX , Spruce Firs_

FLOWER SEEDSof all the | from *>°"&y-
_4P newest and best lamb, lrom scwt.

"■ 50,000^ England and Germany. W.R.s true Tasmanian
Thorn Quick, stock is the largest in New Blue-gum seed.

Trivet,andBox. Zealand. ! 4 tonß—
Whin seed.

100 000 Note.— E^cry article sold at 1 30 tons
Pines and other the lowest possible price, and Peas, Beans,

Trees, of all sorts wellpacked. Prompt attention and
andsizes. to orders. Tares.

WILLIAM REID,
(£,-„/' Note the Address Jrf^i

OPPOSITE WATSON'S DINING-ROOMS.
Corner ofHigh andPrinces-streets.



Poets' Corner.

A PRAYER FOR LIGHT.
Lead,kindly Light,amid theencircling gloom,leadThoumeon!
The night is dark,andIam far fromhome, lead Thoume on;
KeepThoumy feet jIdonot ask to see
The distant seene

—
one stepenough for me.

Iwasnot ever thus,norprayed thatThou shouldstleadmeon,
IlovM tochoose andsee mypath;butnow leadThou meon!
Ilov*dthe garish day, andspiteof fears,
Pride rul'dmy will:remember not past years.
So longThy powerhath ledme, sureit stillwill leadme on,
O'er moorand fen,o'er cragandtorrent, till thenight is gone;
And with themorn those angel facessmile,
WhichIhavelovedlong since, and lostawhile.

Rev.Dr. Newman.

THE PIG.
"

ThePrince succeededinkilling onepig."— Copy of
'

Times' telegram from l,idw.

Ho!England, sound the trump anddrum,
Your flags andbanners rig;

FromIndia's shore the newshas come.
Our Prince has killed apig!

EachEnglishheart willfaster beat,
With prideand triumph big,

Toreadofthis heroic feat,
Thiskilling of the pig!

Eachbutcherboy who drives around
Inrapidmorning gig,

Will feel devotionmore profound
For him whokilled thepig!

They now aresunk indarkeclipse,
Whose words'not worth a fig,

Once daredtosnarlatroyal trips—
Our Prince has killed apig !

Who now shall say the visit'svain,
Or call it infra dig ?

IllustriousPrince, remain!remain'.
Andkillanotherpig f 'LondonExaminer.'

HA WTHORNDEAN.
CHAPTER I.

SPECULATION.
Ik the year of ourLordone thousand eight hundred and forty ,
at the hour of one, post meridan;the season November;the air
chilled with the first stinging breath of winter ;in the place where
merchants then did congregate, commonly called " 'Change," two
gentlemen confronted one another in the thickest of the crowd;the
elder,a man fast verging towards bis three-score years and ten, with
scarce a traceof ageexcept in his silvered hair;his form erect as in
youth, with a step firm and somewhat stately. The signet of sorrow,
present sorrow, was on his brow, mingled with the indignation and
wounded pride which flashed from his dark eyes, and spoke in his
compressed lips, ashe Bhookhands gloomily with his friend. A few
eilver threads mingled with the dark locks of the youngerman,but
they were only here and there, among the brown curls that had
retained their brightness, although their ownerhad seen the snowsof
more than fifty winters.

His bearing was soldierly, and the insignia on his shoulders
markedhimas a colonel in theUnited States' service. Hi3counten-
ance was by nature sunny,as one might see in the merry twinkle of
liiogray eyes,butnow sadness and sympathy gained the ascendency,
as drawing thearmof his friend withinhis, theycrossed thethorough-
fare, making their wayrapidly out of thebusy mart.

"
Ihave come

from thebank," he said as soon as they had left the crowd;"we
have done the best we can for him. Benton will be allowed to go
without further proceedings, though there are two strong voices
againstit;CommodoreGreenwood,who has lost apretty large sum,
and has not a spark of generosity in him, and would be specially
opposedto any act of mercyImight propose;and my cousin, Tom
Stapleton, who has no ties,and has spent twenty years of his life
doingnothing, andhas aplenty left, weneed not waste our sympathy
onhim. The bank willnot be able topay fifty cents on the dollar.
The old Commodore shook his fist inmy face and vowed rerenge;
however,let it turn asit will,Philip Benton shall not come into the
clutches of the law. He shall go to South America, Australia, or
some far-offplace first.""

He has brandedhis family withinfamy," interrupted the elder
gentleman,striking the pavement with his heavy cane. "Itrust he
will go whereIshall never seehim."

"Are you going up to the house?" inquired the other, as if
unwilling toenteron the merits of the case. "Come anddine with
us;will you?"

The questions followed each other without a pause for a reply.
Itcame,however,after a moment.

"Yes,Ishall seeLucy again,and
urge her to come home with me ;a divorce canbe obtainedwithout
muchpublicity. Thank you,Ishall leave townbefore dinner. Good
morning.""

Divorce!
"

said theofficer, under his breath,afterhis companion
hadleft him. "Never! it wouldbe the destruction of bothof there."

The elderly gentleman did not slacken his hurried pace till he
pausedin a part of the city distant from business, beforean elegant

mansion in Square. The blinds were clown all over the house,
and there was an appearance of desolation and neglect about the
steps and sidewalks, contrasting with the well washed pavements of
the ndjoining dwellings. He waited but a moment, drew a long
breath,and ascending the steps,he entered wherehe wasno stranger.
The stillness of death reigned in the halls anddrawing rooms,and his
foot on the oakenstaircase brought the first sound of life tohis ear."Dear,dear grandpapa," wasthe sound, and a curly headnestled
inhis arms,andhe felt the little creature sob ashe pressedhim tohis
bosom, and heard the whisper,"Papa has gone away off,and mamma
is so srieved,and sisters cryall the time, andHarold stampshis foot.""Sad times, my darling," said the grandfather, taking the boy to
thenursery,where he found the elder sister resting her headonhf*r
arms in wearysadness, whileHarold was stridingacross the floor with
the step of a grown man, pouring forth his boyish thoughts, and
chafing like a caged lion.

"Where is yourmother?" said the grandfather,his voice fairly
broken with the emotion causedby the sight of his grandchildren."

She is in her own room with sister Rosa," replied the girl,
coming forward andputtingup her lips for dear grandpapa's kiss."My poor Marion,"he said, pressingher tohis heart,"younipß
help yourmother bear this ;it willkillher— "

"It is worse than death," interrupted the boy;but the grand-
father left the roombefore he could finish the sentence."Yes,Marion," he added, as the door closed after him,"disgrace
is a great deal worse than death. Disgrace!" he cried, pressing his
hand, to his brow lest the tears should start;

''Ihear it everywhere,
Isee it inevery face;all theboys haveit. Iwish we could all die,
or takemamma to some desert island, and— "

Marioncame near and drewher brother into the recess window,
tobe out of hearing of little Willie, who wasgazing -with astonished
eyesinto Harold's excited face."Harold," whispered the girl,

"
did youknow we are verypoor,

very poor indeed ? Iheard the man who came about the furnifc ire
say we werenot worth a cent. Everything must be sold,and weare
to go somewhere, a great way off. Mamma told Rosaand me this
morning;she hada line frompapa to-day,andhe wantsher to leave
one of us with Colonel Hartland, tobe his daughter ;you knowhe
has beenpapa'sbest friend,andbut for him somethingmore dreadful
might havehappened.""

But you wouldn'tleavemamma
—

indisgrace, too! O,Marion,
how could you or Rosine think of such a thing ?

"
"

Of courseIshould not wish to leave mamma," replied the
sister, coloring slightly,

"
but you knowif papa wishes it, itmust be

done, andit would be less care for papa, weshall be sopoor.""
Idon't care for poverty, Marion," said the boy, blushing

crimson;
"

poverty isn't disgrace. Imust give up college,and all
that, of course, but I'mthankful we are going off. Idon'tcarehow
far, if we could only get away fromit;to have it flung at me that
papa is . O, Marion!

"
andhe threw himself in a paroxysm of

shame on the couch which occupied the window."
Go away,Willie," said the sister, in a sharp voice, as the curly

headpeeped through the curtains "we don'twant youhere.""
Let him come," said his brother, drawing thechildtowards him.

"Such a big boy cry!" said Willie, carefully wiping Harold's
eyes1

At this moment sister Rosine appearedawith a summons from
their mother.

Itwillbe necessaryhere tobringforward whathas perhapsbeen
anticipated by the reader— the cause of the sudden sorrow thathad
overwhelmedin onemoment ahousehold that had dwelt for yearsin
peace andquiet, enjoyingall thecomforts andluxuries of life. Philip
Bent on, the father, hadstood for a long term of years inapositiou of
eminence as president of a large bankiug establishment. He had
ever borne a spotless reputation. "Heis tooproud tobe other than
honest," was said by friend and foe. Inan evilhour, when gambling
in stocks were rife, Philip Bentonmade haste to be rich, borrowed
money of the institution for speculation secretly, but withno doubt
the sincere purpose of refunding. A sudden revulsion in themoney
market not only ruined him pecuniarily, but held him before the
world

—
that world who had deemed him so honest— as a swindler,a

man who had wilfully defrauded widows and orphans. The worldis
never pleased to be mistaken in the opinion she forms of anyman,
and the tongue of reproach,inthis case, wassharper thana two-edged
sword. The voices loudest against Benton were those who hadbeen
guilty of the same crime, but had the good fortune to refund the
money borrowed secretly, before the panic. The discovery of his
fraud hadcome upon Philip Benton like a shock of mental paralysis,
and but for his intimate and dear friend, Colonel Hartland, the
niilitarr gentleman whom we havealready introduced toour readers,
he wouldhave remained, withstolid indifference, where justice would
have claimed him for the penitentiary. By the exertions of his
friend,early and late, the law was evaded,the matter compromised
with the creditors, andBenton sent to the then far West;his wife
and five children were left behind, to follow or to leave him to
fate,as they and their friends should determine.

The visit of the grandfather, Mr. Hawthorne, to his daughter,
was to urge upon her a plan of his own. He had come fromhis
beautifulcountry-seat, among thebreezyhills of Connecticut,as soon
ashe had heard the distressing news, determined to takehis daughter
and the children to his ownhome. "Dear ILiwthorndeau, the early
home of myLucy,"he had said to himself, " whatplaceonearthcan
be likeit to her,andhere she can hideher sorrows from the world."|

Twice before he had endeavoured to open the subject to her,but
was checkedby theutterprostrationthat followed this stunning blow.
This day he found hisdaughter calm,but wearing the lines of unutter-
able sorrow in her wan face, and hands that clutched each other
continually."Lucy, my child, listen to me," said her father, taking her

1 clasped hands in his.
"

Let me talk to you of (his;the time has
come whenImust speak.""Yes, father," she replied, looking up into Ms fuco with her
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tearless e3
-
es, " to-dayIcan bear anything. Philip, thank God, i~:

'
safe from the hands of the law." j"Rosine," she added,turning to the second daughter, who Lad
scarcely left her mother since the firsthour of her grief,

"you may g'>
to the nursery,and whenI?e"d Tor you,come withall the children, j
My precious comforter!" she added,as the door closed after her:I"

my dearones!
""

Itis of themIwish to speak,Lucy,'' said her father,encouraged j
by this first effort to talk of her family ;"Iwish to renew andurge i
uponyou the acceptance of my home. Come,uiy daughter, youare
welcometo all thatIhave. She who tak>& yourmother'space in my
household assures you of an earnest, whole-souled welcome. Ihave
none but you;your childrenshall bemy children;educated, trained
as youplease. Iwill thisdaysettle asum upon youand yourchildren,
sufficient for your support,if you will come to me. Hawthorndeau,
yourearlyhome, withall its tender associations,if you will leave your
husband, give up one who has provedso unworthy of you

— ""
Please don't,father," said Mrs. Bentou, with a shudder;"do

not tempt me to be unfaithful to the vows made before Godandman.
Youwere the first to teach me my duty ;you would not entice me
rom the path where you taught me to walk?

"
"But,my child, consider your duties to your liltle ones.""
Ihave,Ihave," she replied,earnestly.

"
Apath willbe opened

for them in the wilderness. Itcannot be right^for me, for the sake
of their future in this life, to forsake one to whomIhavepromised to
keep till death;they and their mother must follow the fortunes of
their father. Letme tell you,"she added, seeing him about to urge
thematteruponher,"Ihavehad a line from Philip to-day. Colonel
Hartlnnd,our noble friend, has offeredhim a home ona farm of his
in Illinois,and weare tomeet Philip as soonas arrangements caube
made. The Colonel has often begged of him one of his daughters,
andnow itis my husband's wish thatIleaveeither MarionorRosine
withhim."

Mrs. Beaton forced herself to communicate this intelligence to
her father,but toward the close of the sentence,her voice became
unsteady,and thoughno tears followed, she wasseizedwitha violent
attack of trembling, and some moments passed before she could
recoverherself.

"My poor Lucy!
"

exclaimed her father, enclosing her]in his
arms, " this is toomuch !""Yes,Iown,Irebel against this requirement of my husband
more than anyhe evermade.""Andyet, Lucy, you aremy all;but youleaveme inmy declin-
ing years, taking away all my preiious grandchildren except one,
whom you place with comparativestrangers."

Mrs. Benton looked imploringly into the face of her parent"What canIdo,anddo right? Iknow,dear father," she exclaimed,
abright flush kindling her pallid cheek for a moment, andpassing
awaylike a shadow, "you shall have dearlittle Willie,yournatneseke,
for a while at least. Iwill take the responsibility of leavinghim with
you,only asking," she said, pressing his hand nervously,

" that,as far
as you can prevent, while he is with you,no word, no deed shall
prejudice him against his father, or against the faithof his mother.
Brighter days may restoreusall to you,dear father," she added. "I
willpray thatitmay be so, if itbe the will of God,butImust follow
my husband."

FATHER MATHEW.
lN]anobscure noolc on the southern side oftbe cily of Cork,known
by thename of Biickamoor Lane, there stood manyyears agoa
veryhumble little church. A very poor structure it was,builtin
betweenhouses andstables. Were it not for the sacred purpose
to which it was dedicated, you would be justifiedincalling ita
more barn. But the stately temples builfc by the earlyCatholics
had,under the British rule, either been usurpedor destroyedby
aliens : and themultitudinous followers oi" the oldfaith wereglad
to worshipGodinanyplace they could find.

The ministering priests of this humble temple,onwhichthe
sun seemed scarce ever to shine, were monks of the Capuchin
Order, modest, retiring men, who went about their Sacredwork
quietly and unpretendingly, attempting to make nogreatstir in
the world.

Nevertheless,the fame of the obscure littlechurch wasas wide
as the bounds of the city

—
aye,theboundsof theprovince.

Thepriestat thehead of it wasamost remarkableman
—

an
unique typeofourhigh class humanity. Hedid not profess tobe
a great scholar. He was not a great pulpit orator. But heaven
had blessed him Avith the faculty of winning the hearts of
men as few others have ever won them. He was not a stern
polemic

—
he was no impassioned denouncer of human weakness

and viee— but his great heart overflowed with Christian charity.
He constantly,byhis acts and words, remindedyou of St.Paul's
beautifulexpositionof the three great virtues of faith,hope,and
charity,and winding up with the words, "And the greatest oE
these is charity."

Averyhandsomeman was this priest, and somewhatportly.
He dressed likea gentleman always, just asarespectable citizen
might dress,in sober black. For,remember the clergy inIreland
then wore no peculiar collars or distinctive cuts of coats

—
you

could not at any time distinguish them from grave professional
gentlemen, such as lawyers or doctors. His eye, soft and full,
could readyouthrough;yetthere waseverakind,almost womanly,
smile upon his lips. His benevolence was boundless, Whatever
hehad, from food to clothes, he shared withthe poor; and they
lovedand worshipped him. He was the most unpretendingbut
mostpopularmaninCork.

This gentleman was of Welsh-Celtic origin on the paternal
side, andwas a scion of oneof the families of theIrishnobility.
Ineednot tellthe reader thatIam writingof the VeryRev.

Theobald Mathew, popularly known as Father Mathew, and
more familiarly and affectionatelystill as"Father Toby."

There he is before my mind's eye now. He wearsa rather
longblack coatof shining broad-cloth,buttonednearly to the chin,
a spotlesswhite cravat of cambric, and a hat somewhat broadin
the leaf. Black cloth pants and shining boots terminate the
costume. Herehe comes along the grand parade,and everyhat
is lifted to him, which salute he answers with a gracious smile.
But whenhe stops a moment bo speaka wordor two,itis mostly
to a poor person,someapple-woman,candy-seller, orbasket-vender,
such as make their little staD by the front of the footpath. How
the eyesof thepoor creatures sparkled as he spoke! How they
laughed at somepleasant word he had said! How happyhe left
themfor the remainderofthe day, whilehis departurewasgreeted
by murmuredprayers of

"OJod bless your reverence."
Butlet us come to that humble little chapelinBlackamoor

Lane. Itis Saturday afternoon, whenconfessions arebeingheard.
Youperceive through the dim light that the edifice is filled with
persons of all classes, from the opulent merchant to the humble
quay laborer, from the sire of seventy to the childof ten. They
areallon their knees waiting for confession. Immediatelyas you
enter, look to your left, and you behold there a confessional,
fashionedin theusual form, with a closed boxfor thepriest,and
anopen apartmentoneach side witha communicatinggrating for
thepenitent. Thither the whole of that greatcrowd are tending,
waiting withearnestpatience each for his orher turn;andit will
be far into thenight before they areall cleared away.

Look a little closer still to the confessional, andyouseesome-
thing more. Mark that there is a slidingpanelinthe doorof the
box where the clergyman sits. Some littlepersonkneels beforeit;
the slide is pushed back, and a soft white hand is extendedover
the child's head;and youknow, from themotion of thehand,that
a blessingis beinguttered. The hand falls gently on the young
head. The child tells his story of childishpeccadilloes:the abso-
lution is softly pronounced;and the young penitent goes away
happy.

Itwas thusIknew Father Matthewfirst;andIseemnow to
kneel there in frontwhilstItellmybrief tale of childishpenitence.
Ah! those were innocent days. Noble priest! tender,thoughtful
friend, generous, all-loving heart, may the Lordkeephis memory
green!

—
Dennis Holland.

The
"Dictionaire deI'ArchitectureFrancaise

" saysunder the
article

"
Etuve."

"From all the quotations -whichIhavegiven,
we may conclude that during the middle ages theuseof baths,as
they arenow taken, was very common; that there werepublic
bathing establishments, in which there werevaporbathsandevery
thing thatbelongsto the toilet, where refreshmentscouldbe had,
andwhere people cotild even spend thenight; that in the castles
and great houses there were rooms set apart for baths, nearly
always inproximity to the bed-rooms; that theuse of baths dur-
ing the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was much lesscom-
mon thanithadbeenbefore that period,and wasconfinedalmost
exclusively tothehigher classes." Mr. Wright, inhis" Historyof
DomesticManners and Customs in England," says that:

"
The

practiceof warmbathing prevailed very generally inallclassesof
society,andis frequently alluded to inthe mediaevalromancesand
stories; thatpeople sometimes bathed immediately afterrising in
themorning, sometimes after dinner, or before going tobed. A
bathwasalsopreparedfor avisitorouhis arrivalfrom a journey/

THE DEATH OF A CARDINAL.

The'UnionFranc-Corntoise
'

gives the following touching account
ofthe deathof the late celebratedCardinalMathieu:—"His Eminence having contracted a violent cold during his
pastoral visitation, returned to Besancon fifteen days since;his
malady rapidly increased, and impeded him from lying down,
rendering sleepimpossibleeither by day or night;his heart was
pronounced affected, and the symptoms grew so alarming, that
Vicar-generalPerrin deemed it requisite to acquaint him of his
dangerous state."Cardinal Mathieu received this information with thepious
serenity of one to whom the thought of deathis familiar. Heim-
mediately demanded the last Sacraments, andpreparedhimself for
their reception. The ceremony was fixed for Wednesday, June
30th ult.,after Capitular "Vespers. All the priests presentin the
city had been previously notified, and were assembled at the
cathedral for the sad and holy occasion. Very early thatsame
morning the venerable prelate had been able tocelebrate mass in
hisprivate chapel. About 4p.m., theprocessiontoaccompany the
Blessed Sacrament moved from the church. Itwascomposedof
the professorsandstudents of the seminary,of theparishpriests
andother ecclesiastics of the city, ofthe Chapter of Canons of the
cathedral, andof all the vicar-generals. Cardinal Mathieu,inhis
red robes, with rochet, stole and mozette,a taper inhis handand
leaningupon the arm of the Abbe Bourgoin,Canonof the cathe-
dral, met the Blessed Sacrament at the entrance to the suite of
appartmentsoccupiedby his Eminence, within the archiepiscopal
palace. Unable tokneel, he bowed profoundly,and said,J£t unde
hoc mihi, Domine,ut venias adme."CardinalMathieu then re-entered his sleeping-room, where
the ceremony was to take place,preceding the Blessed Sacrament,
stillbearing the lighted taper. He kneeled upon the Prie Dieu
preparedfor his use, andVicar-General Perrin addressed tohim a
short exhortation. All present shed tears of emotion. The
CardinalArchbishop,havingsignifiedhis sincere forgiveness toall
those who might in any wise have wronged or offended him,
received Extreme Unction, seated inanarm-chair, thenknelt to
receive the Viaticum, andhadsufficient strength toaccompany the
BlessedSacrament to the door of his apartment. The 9th of July
following he rendered his soul to God. Preciosa in, conspectu
Dominimors sanctorum ejus.
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COSTLY JEWELS,

The Easterns have always had a great fancy for those dropsof
solidifieddew, as they call the fine pearls with which they give
pomp and magnificence to their beautiful costumes. The Jews
who werenear the Persian Gulf, where the finest pearls are fished,
must have known them from early tunes. Job is the earliest
author in Holy Writ who makes mention of pearls. He says:

—"'No mention shall be made of coral or of pearls,for theprice of
rubies is above wisdom." And pearls are ofton mentionedin the
Proverbs of Solomon. After the conquestsof Alexander, when the
Macedonians had effected the conquest of the East, luxury was
carried to the highest extent, and pearls were among the mosthighly esteemed of jewels. At the period of their greatestsplen-dor, theEomans wore garments embroidered with pearls,andthe
Roman ladies covered their arms and shoulders with them, and
strung themin their hair. The value of these jewelscame very
near to that of the diamond. Julius Cresar presentedto Servilia,
the mother of Brutus, and sister of Cato, a pearlwhich was esti-mated tobe worth .£14,000. The celebratedpearls which adornedthe ears of Cleopatra cost £1 50,000, and xa the fete given by^Anthony she is reportedto havedissolved in vinegar,anddrunk in*
apint of wine, a pearl worth .£60.000. One fact is certain, thatlong before the discovery of the New World, the redIndians ofAmericaworenecklacesandbracelets of finepearls. Two centuriesagoa pearlwaspurchasedat Cattfa,byTavernier, the traveller, andsold to the Shah of Persia for ,£112,000. Philip 11., of Spain,receivedfrom America apearlthat weighedtwenty-fivecarats, and
was valued at =£3,200. AnArab prince possessedthe mostbeauti-fulpearlknown— the most beautiful, not so much onaccount of
its suse, as because it was so clear and transparent that the li^htcould be seen through it. It weighed only twelve caratsand as lxbh.butherefusedtotake£\> 000forit. TheShahofPersiapossesses
a diadem, eachpearlin whichis larger than, a hazel-nut. Itsvalue
is incalculable. At the Grand Expositionof 1535, the QueenofEngland exhibited some splendid pearls,and theEmperor of theFrench exhibiteda collection of 40S pearls, weighingnearly twohundred aud forty-seven grains each, all of fine°form and water.The united value was £20,000. At the same Exhibition,also, was
a magnificent Orient pearl, as lar^e as a partridge's egg, tvhich
was valuedat a highpriceby connoisseurs;and if the fellow toitcould only be found, the pair would fetch a, price that couldnoteasily he estimated.

A NEW LIFE-SAVING VESSEL.
ThbLondon 'Times

'
of November sthhas the following :— Anotherexperimentin this very praiseworthy direction was made yesterday

afternoonat theBlaekwallPointDry Dock. The day was dull andthe wind keenandcold ;very 'ar,indeed,from inviting weather for atrip down the water, but perhaps there is some good reason whylaunches andsuch riverside ceremonies should occur during the wintermonths;at any rate, they invariably do. The vessel launched yester-
day was inventedanddesigned by Mr. J.A.Stockwell, theshipbuilder
atBlackwall. Itis circular m form, and capable of enrrvin" si\tvpassengersbelow deck,all of whom can be safely housed before' thevessel takes (hewater. It is fitted with masts, sails and rudder astem,or projecting cutwater, aud a shifting keel to drop down atpleasure withlockei'3 for provisionsand water-tight compartments tohold fresh water. In the centre is an aperture fi;teI «ith a networkmade of hemp, combined with india-rubber,allowing free play ior thewaves, whereby, it is be.ieved, will be insured a comparative immu-nity from capsizing It is suggested by the inventor that m lar-repassenger shipsone of these vessels might bebuilt as one of th" ordi-nary deck-houses, fitted for use either as captain's cabin, chart houseor store-rooms,and built on a railroad girder just high enough abovethe deck to form a fair curve for the outerlaunchwavs, ami the berth-ing on either side being made movable, the-whole de'ek-house,c 11 ablesay,of carrying six hundred souls,could belaunched complete into thewater. A technical description of the machinery would, perhaps
eeeni somewhat complicated, but it is only fair to say that in theopinion of thosebest acquainted with the working, the" launch, evenunder the most adverse circumstances, wouldbe anaffair ofbut'avenfew minutes. The trml jestercby was certainly in every respect assatisfactory as such tiials can be, taking placeas they must under cir-cumstances so essentially different from the reality. The vessel andlaunchinggear were adaptedtc a vessel of fifteen hundred tons,but the latter was fitted to anoldhulk, which wouldfairlyhavere-presentedone of three thousand tons. Consequently, the heightfrom which the vessel took the water wasfar in excess of what itproperly shouldhave been, considering, also, that the deck fromwhich it was launched was stationary. Nevertheless, the littlecraft sliddown easily enough into the water,carrying on her deckten or twelve men,whopaid the penalty of their refusal to seatthemselves below, as they shouldhavedone, witha sound duckino-Shequickly righted,however,and, the saiJs being hoisted, madeherway up the river as far as the ship at Greenwich, whitherthe company who had witnessed the experiment also repairedon the invitation of Mr. Stockwell, to lunch, and to hearhis explanation of the models he had prepared of his newinvention. There have been so many different experiments of asimilar sort made within the last year or two with more or lesssuccess, that it would be invidious, if, indeed, possible,to assignthepalm to any one without somemore practical and conclusivetrial. As regards this latest invention, it would certainly seemthat the vesselitself, when once launched, is about the most com-pleteofitskind thathas been yetseen; withregard to the apparatusfor launchingit we havethe assuranceof the inventor thatitcanbeeasily and almost instantaneously worked, and the experimentof yesterday undoubtedly, sofar as itcould, verified the assertion

"Itis by statisticswe become aware thatGerman theologiansarelonger livedthan any other sort of Germans; that life is shor-terunder thebright sky of Italy, and longer in the dampchill ofScotland thanm anyother parts of the world; that the avenge
rate of mortality is diminishing throughout Europe; and thatsuicides, carriage accidents, and bankruptcies occur so regularlyand,with such similarity of annual numbers and conditions, thattheyalmostappear tobe governed by unvarying laws."

IRISH LANDLORD TYRANNY.
f L.

We find,under the aboveheading, in the'Tuam Xews
'

of Novem-ber 5,a letter signed "Observer," in whicha vividAccount is°-ivenof heartless evictions recently carried out in the neighbourhoodofOughterar.l, in the adjacent county of Galway. "On the IstofXo\ember." writes the correspondent of our contemporary,"Mr.Eobinson, the well-knownagent of Mr. Berndge, and the LawLifeAssurance Society, at the he i<l of a strong force of armedpolice,came to cast upon the worl-l the families of three townLxnds,in theparish of Killannin, county (i.ihvav. On arriving among thesepoor unfortunate people, orders were immediately given" to thebailiff andothers to dear the housesof peopleandeffects,and theseorders they carried out, s.>>iningly with a vengeance,for onepoorman,of a highly respectable character, who on that morning wastalkingabout the village, almost expiredin their arms whiltTthey
were in the act ofputting him out of his house,although thepoorold man told them repeatedly thathe would willingly go,but toallow him time. J/V died afew minutes after/cards,a martyr to land-lord ti/ranni/." Then follows a graphic descriptionof thepopularindignation which this heart-rendiug scene aroused to fever height
—of the anger,the excitement, of the lookers on. On the follow-ing day aninquest was held on the body of the unfortunate de.ceased, and the jury gave expression to the universalopinion intheir verdict, which wasthus worded:

— "
We findthatthe deceasedJohn Sulluan, came tohis death on yesterday,theIstNovember,

1575. To thebest of our judgment, and the evidencebefore us,we
are unanimous in saying that his death was accelerated by'therough treatmenthe received from Bartley Murphy andothers, inputting him out of his house." Bartley Murphy is, webelieve,asort of bailiff on the est Ue. We areinformedthat theparishpriestinterceded for theunfortunate tenmts,and that these poor peoplehavebeen allowed back into their houses m the capacity of care-takers. What their future destiny may be, it requiresno pro-pheticknowledge to divine. Those who havereached the declineof years will sink rapidly into the grave on being violently tornfrom the humble homesteads endearedto themby so manypatheticassociations. Heart-brokenoldmen and womendo not livelono- inthe workhouse, that li\ing tomb of the industrious destituteThose who are still strong and vigorous, through whose veins'courses thehot bloodof youth, will inevitably seek the emigrantship, to waft them from their native land,and will go to swell theranks of that second Irelandbeyond the Atlantic which throbs withanunquenchable lon-ing for vengeance on Ireland'sbitterestop-pressors—the exterminUors of the tenantryof Ireland. We donotbelieve that inany Cliristian country,saveinthis poor landofours— thatunder anyGovernmentsave that of Britain— scenes similarto that which resulted in the death of John Sullivan could belegally enacted in the open day. Ifwe are tobelieve the evidenceof Mr. Sebastian Nolan, as given a fc the recent land sessions atAthlone—

as reported in the
'
Roscoinmou Journal'

—
the propertyonwhichJohnSullivan was a tenant is let at anaveragerent ofthree hundredper cent, over Griffith's valuation. Itwas either forbeingunable to pay this exorbitantrent,or for refusing tosubmittoan increase, that the tenantsof the townland ofKillanninwereon theIstNovember, ejected from their dwellings, sufficient vio-lence beingusedin one instance to causeimmediatedeathtoensue
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SCHILLER ON THE POPES.

Itwill|notbe amiss at the present time tolay before our readers
the following striking remarks of this greatGerman poet, respect-
ing the Popes. Theyare taken from anarticle entitled "Universal
Historic Keview of themost strikingpolitical events thatoccurred
in the time of Frederick I." This article may be found onpage
1067 of the complete works of Schiller, printedat Stuttgard,in the
year 1830. In the course of the article, Schiller says:"We have
seen Emperors and Kings, enlightened statesmen, and sturdywarriors, by the force of circumstances sacrifice rights, become
unfaithful to their principles,and yield tonecessity;such a thing
rarelyorneverhappenedto a Pope. Evenwhen wanderingaboutinexile,possessingnot a foot of land in Italy,norhaving a friend,
but living on the charity of strangers, he strenuously upheld the
prerogativesof this See andthe Church.

"If every other political organization has at certain times
suffered andstill suffers, inconsequence of thepersonalqualities of
those to whom its management is entrusted, this hardly ever
happened with regard to the Church and her Head.. How dis-similar soever thePopes weretoone anotherin temperament, their
mode of thinking appeared not to effect their office in the least,
theirpersonality, we should say, was absorbed by their dignity,
andpassion was extinguished under the triplecrown. Although
the chain of succession to the crown was broken witheach dying
Pope,and welded again with every new Pope, this was neverthe-
less the only thronein theChristian world which seemed never tochange the one that occupiedit, because the Popesalone died, and
the spirit that animated them was immortal."

Thus doesoneofGermany'sgreatest poets speakofthe Papacy.
We advise those that,especially in thesedays,againso glibly speakof the downfallof the Papacy,to woigh these words well.—' Balti-moreMirror.'
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tion. So the greatest engineering undertaking of modern times
was,afterall,due toaPopeofRome."

NextMay the Holy Father will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of his episcopal consecration. The Catholic world will joinin that
celebration with feelings of no ordinary joy. Rarely does abishop,
but still more rarely does a Pope,countj such jubilees. Pio Nono'9
life,so memorable in its events, will on this occasionafford another
opportunity to the faithful throughout the worldof expressing their
filial devotion.

Mgr. Germain, the Bishop-elect of Coutances, France,' is the
youngest member of the Catholic episcopate.

Dr. AntoniaBorero took his seatas Pre-ident of the Republicof
Ecuador on the 9th January. General Julio Saenz, Commanderof
theForces, anticipatingresistance to the inauguration of Mr.Boreroby the Garcia Moreno officials still in power, deposedthem andcon-
ducted the President-elect topower. Of coursea new era of progress
is now in store for poor benighted Catholic Ecuador. The removal
of the Garcia Moreno officials was,of course,"on the square."

Itis expected that the revenue of France this year will"exceed£100,000,000 sterling, and be nearly £-4,000,000 in excess "of the
estimates.

Some time since a person called attention in the 'Breslnuer
Zeitung' to the fact that the portrait of the PrinceBishop was hang-
ing inone of the class rooms of the Gymnasium at Neisse, to which
he had been a liberal benefactor, and asked whether it was proper
that a "deposed" Bishop should be held up as amodel for youth.
The Governmenthas caused the picturetobe removed. A local paper
asks whether the educational establishments in the diocese shall be
required to surrender the endowments of Prince Bishop Henry,as
well as his portraits.

The British Empire includes within its Provinces and Colonies,
12 Archbishops, 71Bishops, 36 Vicariates Apostolic, and7 Apostolic
Prefectures.

In a very interesting article on the Trappists and their monas-
teries in the Fans

'Monde,' we find the following paragraph:"La
Grande Trappe, as the principal Trappist monastery of France is
called, is one of those innumerable abbeys built by our ancestors in
the ages of faith. It stands in the centre of a dense forest. La
Grande Trappe is called also Maison Dieu,Domus Dei, orHouse of
God. The chapelis small and contains only one pictureof any note.
Itwaspainied byPhilippede Champagne, and represents St.Louis.
Ranee, the great jeformer of La Trappe, was one of its abbots,
and established his order within its walls. He is buried there,
beneath a plain marble slab. Since hi3death many famous per-
sons have visited the place of his burial. Amongst these, we
note James 11. of England and his Queen, Mary Beatrice, of
Modena, the Duke of St. Simon, the Duke de Penthievre,Bossuet,
Mabillonandothers equally celebrated. The Revolution in the last
ceetury confiscated and ruined this monastery as it didmany others.
Ithas been bought back by the monks who haveestablished on their
grounds a penitentiary for children. Everythingabout the placeis
exquisitely clean and neat,and the inmates appear happy and con-
tented. BothCharles X.and LouisPhilip visited LaTrappe during
their reigns, andChateaubriand also came hither tostudy up his life
ofRanee, a work whichhenever finished."

The Bishop of Exeter, having been interrogatedJby a foreign
ecclesiastical dignitary as to whetherapostolic succession is a doctrine
of the Churchof England, has replied in the followingmanner :

—
"The Church of England desires to include within her pale both
those who hold the doctrine of the apostolicsuccession and those who
do not. To meettheneed of thelatter shenowhere requiresany ofher
members or ministers to hold that doctrine. To meet the need of the
former she provides that all her ministers shall profess that succes-
sion as afact."

The San' Francisco 'Monitor' congratulates tne French peopleon
securing a Conservative Republic. Itsays:

— "The bulk of thepopu-
lation wasreally afraid of republics, for they interfered with trade,
threatened the rights of property,subverted the ancient customs, and
rancounter to themost cheerfultraditions;so they naturallyenough
fell before the first despot who managed to get the army on his side
andsimply promised to let thepeoplemindtheir ownbusiness. They
hadnohold uponthe popular affection, and they fell unregretted.
Now things seem to be considerably improved. A republic is existing
which assails the rights of no one, and impartially deals out justice
to all. It is, therefore, cheerfully supported and is gaining over
adherents from the Imperialist, Orleanist and Legitimist factions.
The one thing necessary is to so organise it as to secure it from the
attacks of the radicals,and toprevent the possibility of its degenerat-
ing into Communism. Such is the object sought to be accomplished
by the electoral laws recently introduced, and by the electi >n of
senators which is now going on. The precautionsand the reforms
have the good wishes of every true friend of France.

The Protestant vicar of AllSaints', Lambeth, says, "Incoun-
tries which are speciallyandeminently Christian, where churches,
sanctuaries andreligious housesarenumerous; where, by theroad-
side andon thehilltop, stand the signs andsymbols of the faithof
Christendom;where the Sacrament of Baptism is shed uponso
many;where post-baptismal sin is remitted by those whohave
authority and jurisdiction tobind and loosein the nameof their
Master;andwhere theBlessed Sacrament of the Altar, Godmani-
fest in the flesh, reposing in the tabernacle, or borne in triumph
through aisle, andstreet,and garden,hallows and feeds the faith-
ful, there the power andinfluence of theEvil One is circumscribed
and weakened. Sacredoil forunction andholy water,and thelife-
givingpower of the Cross, and the relics of the beatified, as well
as of the favored and crowned servantsof the Crucified,make the
devils flee away,andefficientlycurbtheirpower. Hence it isfound
that incountries where the Catholic faith has beenhalvedor re-
jected, supei'stition has taken the place of the first theological
virtue, faith."
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Says the Chicago 'Western Catholic':— We notice that even
inGermany Irishmen occupy positionsof prominence, andtake an
activepart in the affairs of that country. But of course they are
opposedto its persecutionof Catholics anddiffer entirely from the
viewsof Bismarck on the questionof religion. We note bya late
exchange that of the two counsels despatchedby Germany tocon-
fer with the representatives of other greatpowers on the affairs
of Herzegovinaand Turkey, one was named Kotzabue, while the
otherpossessedthe peculiarly Teutonic applicationof O'Eourke.
InthenewCatholicUniversityof Paris we observe thatone of the
Professorsappointedin the Faculty of Law is MonsieurConnelly,adistinguishedcounsellor of the Cour de Cassation, or liighCourt of
Appeal. Both of them we understandareIrishmenby birth."

General Beauregard, ina letter totheNew Orleans
'
Picayune

'
relates how the name "

Stonewall" came to beappliedtoGeneral
T. J. Jackson:— "'During the battle of Manasses, about11o'clock,
a.m., whenthat gallant meritorious officer,Brigadier-General Bar-

Viard E. Bee, was endeavoring to rally his troops in the rear of
Itobinson's house, he noticed Jackson's Brigade, which had just
arrivedandtaken position a little in the rear of him, ina small
copseof pineborderingon the edge of theplateauwhere wasabout
tobe fought the first great battle of the war. Bee, finding that
his appeal wasunheededby his bravebutdisorganizedtroops,then
saidto them, 'Rally men, rally! See Jackson's brigade standing
therelike a stone wall.' Those words gave the appellationto that
brigade,andthence to its heroic commander."

Following the exampleof others, Russia now aims at increas-
ingher influence in the clerical seminaries in Poland. Ineach
seminary a teacher of the Russian language is to be appointed,
who,naturally, willbeaschismatic. In this waya spy willbe in-
troducedinto theestablishment,who,on the onehand,willmagnify
ants into elephants, and, on the other, will not give the best
exampleto the studentseither on the score of knowledgeormorals.
Thus far this Polish letterin the 'Germania.'

Miss Thompson, the now world-famous artist and painterof
thecelebratedpicture called the "Roll Call," is a Catholicyoung
lady, anda nativeof the Isleof Wight, where oneof theCatholic
Churches is ornamented with her paintings, which she has offered
to thehonor of God. Miss Thompson is still a veryyounglady,
and itis toher excellentpencil that we owe the beautifulpictures
of the "

English Pilgrimages to Pontigny, Lourdes, and Canter-
bury," which originally appeared in the London 'Graphic,' and
which have since been very extensively reproduced. She is now
engagedupona new work tobe entitled

"
The Returnof theLight

Brigade from the Valleyof Death."
Mr. JamesGrant,a well-knownEnglish manof letters, abjured

Protestantism,and was receivedinto the Churchby CardinalMan-
ning in the first week in December. Mr. Grant was at one time
editor of oneof the bitterest anti-Catholic papers in London, the*Morning Advocate.'"The compulsory education experiment," says the

'
Albany

Times/ "is giving rise to considerable trouble in Boston. The
public schools in that city are kept openon Saturday until noon.
The newspapers report that some time since a little girl of
Abrahamic descent wasarraignedbefore a policecourt onthe charge
of habituallyabsentingherself from schoolonSaturday. When her
case wasunder consideration her father appeared topleadinher
defence,andstated that as Saturday was the Jewish Sabbath he
andhis family attendeddivine service onthat day. This however
hadno weight with the dispenser of justice, who pronouncedthe
girl guilty of a violationof the Compulsory EducationAct of Mas-
sachusetts, andsentencedher toundergo an imprisonmentof throe
months in a reformatory." Ifthis is progress,itis progressback-
ward, andin the directionof theblue laws.

The annualreport of General Sherman places the aggregate
strength of theUnited States armyat 1,540officers and24,031en-
listed men,made up as follows:— Fiveregiments of artillery, 270
officers, 2,504 men; ten regiments of cavalry, 422 officers, 7,206
men; twenty-fiveregiments of infantry, 848 officers, 11,000men;
available recruits, hospital stewards, ordinance sergeants, &c,
3,321."

The correspondentof the London
'
Daily Telegraph' tells us'

'Punch' says,that "the other day Princess Dolgourouky worea
pelissemade entirely of ermine,studdedall over with diamonds set
in turquoises;" also that"the cloaks to be seenon the fair shoul-
dersof the Princess de Sagan,Madame de Talleyrand, andMadame
de Rothschildrepresent each, infur alone, a valueof .£4,000. This
is going too fur with a vengeance ! Somebody ought to interfere
and takeup the subject,as this is evidently a 'great Pelisse case.'** Seriously, aren't there anypoor in Paris ? Isn't it going tobe a
hard winter? And,instead of four thousand covering the value of
oneof these cloaks, wouldn't oneof these cloaks cover the freezing
misery of four thousand, and,in the end, considerably enrich the
wearer? The Parisian unscriptural motto seems to be, just now,
FiatLuxe."

The Catholic'Review
'
says,"To whomdoourreadersimagine

the worldowes the Suez Canal? To M. Lesseps? No, but to
Pope Sixtus V. If they will turn to thehistory of the Popes by
the ProtestantRanke, they will find at page 246, vol.,3,of the
Paris edition of his works, printed in 11338, a copy of a document
writtenand signedby Sixtus V., inwhich that wonderfulmanex-
plains his views as to thepossibility of cutting a canal between the
Mediterranean and Red Seas. When Mazzini was in Rome in
1848,Ferdinand Lesseps was sent thither as French envoy,and
managed, it is said, to see the original of the above mentioned
work,whichinspiredhim withtheideaof piercing thecanalinques-



Again we say, education is not the primary object of thepatrons of godless schools, but the destruction of Catholicityfirst, and then Christianity. What have secularists in theirprivatecapacity everdonefor the spread of education. Whereare theschools and colleges founded by them, where are theschools or colleges to the establishment and maintenance ofwhich they have ever contributed ? Echo, answers where 1Butif schools are to be destroyed, if children are to besentadrift into the streets, as lately in Wellington, Secularistsare to be found actively engaged in the work of destructionand aidingby their policy and acts in doing that whichmustcontribute to the spread of ignoranceand immorality. Theiracts prove that theyconsider it better that children should becast headlong into the streets to grovel in ignorance, thanthat they should receive a good,sound, and moral educationunder the influence of Catholicity,and Christianity. Out uponsuch hypocrisy, and shame upon theperpetratorsof suchbare-faced injustice and robbery.

New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1876.

WELLINGTONWISDOM ANDLOVEOFEDUCATION!
You a time, three Catholic schoolsin the Province of Welling-
ton received some aid— a paltry sum— from the generalEducation Kate which all,Catholics included, are compelled
to pay. Lately, however, the Board of Education of tlieProvince withdrew thi= aid, and took upon itself to withholdfrom Catholicstheir ownmoney. Thepretext was, of courseas untrue as unjust, the promotionof education.

'
Well,let us see how the gentlemen of this preciousBoardlove aud promote education. A day or two agoa telegramfrom Wellington announced to the public that no lessthanone hundred children weresent away from oneof the schoolsthere, owing to wantof accommodation. Yet in the face ofthis alarming fact, the Board perseveresinrefusing allaid toCatholic schools, and does everything in its power to addbetween three and four hundred Catholic children to the

GUILTY ATTEMPTS.— ++— .
Hamletsays that " conscience doesmake cowards of us all""and inmany instances the fear whichthismonitorprovokesisawholesomeone. Thosepersons whohave been educatedinthebelief that to steal or to lie, to swear or to calumniate arewickedactions, andwho,inconsequence,are afraid of commit-ting them, are much more likely to prove useful and respect-able members of society than are those who, having naconscience in the matter, are not withheld by any scruples
from these evil practices;and it willreadily be admitted onallhands, that it wouldbe a most lamentable step that wouldreduce the former class to the condition of the latter. Yetsuch a step is many timesattempted by numbers of people,who would most indignantly repudiate any intention oftaking it;and who would do so consistently, since they actin iguorance;— an ignorance, however, which proceeds from
want of consideration,and is not, therefore, wholly excusable.Itwill doubtless be granted, that successfully to persuadea person to do once what he believes to be culpable is a very-fair augury that he will again allow himself to be so persuaded, and that byand-bje lie will need nopersuasion,but
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hundred already without accommodation. The Board ofEducation of Wellington is unable to provide school-roomsfor the children under its charge, and the only remedy itseemscapableof devising is toclose, if it can,efficient schools,and increase the number of schoolless children. Unable todo its duty, it not only refuses help from Catholics, butlabors hard to render us incapable of helping it. This is anEducation Board with a vengeance. This Board loves theeducation of the people and labors to promote it ! Pshaw!it rather hates Christianity. Long agoit refused allaid tothe excellentschools of the nuns, on the groundof theirbeingreligious,now it has withdrawn a paltry sum from* the two*Catholic male schools in Wellington, and does all it can toclose them, though it has no schools to which the childrenfrequenting them could besent, for wantof room.Truly welive inacomicalage,and inablindlyenlightened
country, whichis bigotedly liberal or liberally bigoted, which-ever the reader chooses. We do not believe there is any realdesire for the education of the people on the part of itsloudest advocates amongst the Secularist sect. "\\Te arethoroughly convinced that this cryproceeds frombigotry andhatred of Christianity on the part of some, and on the partof others from a desire of large salaries and comfortablehomes. The education of the people is not the end thesehave inview, it is only a means to their much desired endWere they reallyzealous for the education of thepeople forits own sake, they wouldgladly welcomeevery honest effort
in this direction, and aid it to the best of their ability.But no; this is not what they do. On the contrarytheir chief effort is diiected against all schools that areChristian, and maintained by Christian denominations, andprovided these be crippled or utterly destroyed, they areindifferent as to whether sufficient provision be made or notfor even the godless education of children s»nt adrift, on the*closing of denominational schools. Whathas recentlyoccurredin Wellington proves this,and the same might be said inreference to every part of New Zetland. Were the Catholicschools closedeverywhere, there wouldnot beaccommodationfor Catholic children in Government schools, and yet theSchool Boards everywhere are doing their best to close allCatholic schools,by refusing them even the least aid from thepublic funds.
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iQQyj PORT, FORTY YEARS OLD,
lOOrt Per Dozen 110g.
COLONIAL WINES, from 30a.„ „ of unusual quality, from the Grange) oc.Vineyards,S.A. ) rf&s'

TEAS, inLarge and VariedStock.
HOGG & HUTTON,

Pblnces Street.

/^EDAR! CEDAR!! CEDAR!!

FINDLAY AND CO.,
Beg to intimate that theyhave now landing, direct fromBrisbane,
Queensland, exbrigPakeha, 109,000 super, feet of picked CEDAR
LOGS of avery superior quality, 8 feet to 20 feet girth,and are
prepared to supply the trade with the same at the following
prices:—

lin. and upward, 6d per foot
fin. „ 5d
2in. „ 4d „

To CabinetmakersandOthers.— We would call specialatten-
tion to the fact that all our timbers for cabinet work are sawnby
the latestimprovedvertical saw-frames, capable of cuttingboards
any thickness, andup to60in. wide.

All orders will receive prompt attention.
Note

—
Our revisedTrade Listof ManufacturedGoods is now ready

and will be forwarded toBuilders andContractors onapplication.
OTAGO STEAM SAW MILLS,

Cumberland, Stuart, and Castle-streets, Dunedin.

NOTICE.
A BAZAARand ART UNION LOTTERY willbe heldin Dune-

11. din,during theEaster holidays, in aid of the CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS' SCHOOL FUND. The co-operation of Catholics
andliberal-minded people generally is earnestlyinvited. The best
manner in which a disposition toassist maybe manifested, will be
by forwarding at once to the Lady Superioress,at the Convent,
Dowling street, contributions towards furnishing the stalls in theBazaar,or which may serveasprizes inthe ArtUnion.

The followingprizeshavealreadybeenpresented. Anengrav-
ing ofLandseer's Stagat Bay ;from Large and beautiful chromoLithographs representing severally,Lake Como;Lake Coniston;
an American Scene; the Bridge of Sighs; a Gentleman's Gold
Scarf PinandPendant fora Watch Chain; Statue of the 8.V.M.,
undera glass shade;a Child's Dress, braided. There are besidesa numberof ornamental and useful articles, which havebeen pre-
paredby the ladies of the convent andtheir pupils. The value ofthedifferent prizes,thenames of the donors, andother particulars
willbe furnished inour next issue.

HONOR BROTHERS' CELEBRATED HAMS ANDBACON,
Grain Fed.

The great difficulty hitherto experienced in obtaining reallyfirst-classKAMS and BACON has induced us to purchase fromMessrs.HONOR BROTHERS, Oamaru the whole of this SEA-SON'S CURE, over TEN TONS, the quality of which is undoubt-edly, the finest thathas ever been in this market. The PIGS onthis FARM are carefully tended, well kept, and fed entirely onpeas and other grain specially grown for their use, the resultbeing, the
CHOICEST HAMS AND BACON

In theProvince, for which we are prepared to take the following-
moderate prices:— a

Bacon,by the side ... ... lodper lbHams, whole ... ... Is 2dper lb

Solo Agents for PeninsulaFactory'sCelebratedCheddar Cheese.
ESTHER AND LOW, George-Street.



wise wouldhave been lost to view;and on the return voyage we
watchedit till the daylight failed,and fiftymiles awayit took on the

of the clouds that floated around it, and seemed itself to
be of their evanescent kindred. Its fascination was not broken till
night shutout all but the few stars which, through the flying westerntrack, shone anddisappeared.

Levttkahas, like Greymoutli, its oldman of the sea. The larger
partof theFij.an capital is claimed and occupied by the Wesleyan
Mission,who acquired the land longprior toany prospect of annexa-
tion. Thus the Government is met at every step with difficulties.
Suppose itis decided to builda new post office, acourt house, market,
or whatnot, everyinch of landhas to be purchasedat a high figure
They willnot even lease allotments in the town for a longer period
than ten years,nt the end of which tenants discover they must pay a
greatlyincreased rentor remove elsewhere. "While this spirit hovers
over the "lands of the church," it is certain thatno man will put up
any permanentbuilding, and that the town will not improve with or-
dinary rapidity. Were itnot for these doubts anddifficulties theFiji
Banking and CommercialCompany wouldcommencebuilding its new

bank. Wharves and jetties wouldbe run out by private enterprise,
and freeholders would Bee about improving their properties in good
earnest.

— '
Ross Guardian.'

Therk is aproof of the Australian cable having more thanlocal
advantages (says aWellington papftr.) Ships on look-out for freight
do not now, as theydid two year3ago, clear for a foreign port on"spec." The captainof the Ned White telegraphed to his owners in
New York that there wa3no freight offeringhere, and to-day he re-
ceived a telegram, dated

"
New York, March6," directi-g him to

proceed to Manilla, there to load a cargo of sugar, for New York
direct. Captains of the old school, who had to "go seeking" for
car<*oin theIndiaandChina ports,may wellmarvelat the telegraphic
wonders of thepresent day.

Simo>*sen's Royal English Opera Company continue to meet
with the approbationof the public. The resources of this troupe ap-
pear tobe boundless, and their repertoireseems absolutely unlimited.
Havingperformedin both English andItalian operas, that were well-
knowntous,and inall gaineda fair meedof applause, onMondaylast,
theyproduced La Fille de Madame Angot, a workhitherto unknown
to Dunedin This opera is by Lecocq,aFrench composer, and when
it is considered that comic operais inParis esteemed aseparate branch
of the art, which calls fur a theatre anda company especially adapted
for its representation,itmu>t be evident that to attempt it,withany-
thing like success,under othercircumstances is very deservingof credit,
and bespeaks ahigh degree of versatility in the talents of the artistes
who undertake it. We may fairly say that such is the case with re-
gard to the company in question. La Fille de Madame Angot has
added fresh laurels to their wreathes, and will, no doubt, long con-
tinue a favorite with themusic-loving public of Dunedin.

A shocking accidentoccurred in the the Green IslandRailway
tunnelon Saturday night last, It was reportedat the Caversham
depotonSunday morning that the body of a manhad been seen
lyin"1by the rails in the tunnel, coveredwithblood. On investiga-
tion^was found thatthe remains, which werefrightfully mutilated,
were those of a constable named Henry Vernon, who had been
stationed at Green Island for about a year,and who musthave
beenrundownby the train coming from Balclutha, whichpassed
throuo-h the tunnel about 8.45 p.m. on the eveningin question.
Deceased, who was an efficient member of the police force,and
much respected,has lefta wife andchild.

Itwill be seen,by anadvertisement inanother column of our
presentissue, that arrangementshave been concluded for holding
the concert in aidof the schools on Easter Monday evening, in the
TemperanceHall. The Committeehavebeenfortunatein securing
first-class talent, including a number of ladies and gentlemen who
haveneverbefore appearedinDunedin. We notice that Mr.J. J.
Woods will conduct the entertainment. The tickets are nowready
for circulation.

We learn the followingparticulars of the drought in theback
country of New SouthWales fromthe Wilcannia correspondentof
the

'Hay Standard':— " The news from our back is most distr?ss-
inc. 1500 sheep, Messrs. GayerandHamilton's, diedout of a flock
of
°

10,000 whilst coming into water. The Paroo mailman lost a
horse through exhaustion last week, and had to go a considerable
distance onloot, carrying the mails overa sandy ground with the
sun at 148 deg. Ifthe Government donot soon make tankson the
'aroothey will find the country uninhabitable,andalso that the

mail will have tostop running. OnReid's Yarraminee station the
sheep are dying by hundreds, and Ilearn that over50,000have
started from there in search of feed and water. Inthe townwe
haveplenty of water,but no feed. Cattle coming in from some
distance rush to the river, and greedily drink; and in some
instances they dropdown, anddie through cramps, from taking too
much water. On the river, within half a mile of the town, I
counted fivehorses andeight bullocks that died from this cause.

The longlistof accidentsarising fromtheexplosionof kerosene
lamps has been increasedby another mischance of the kind which
occurredat Wodonga the other evening, on the premises of Mr.
Bassett,haircutter. Itappears, according to the Melbourne'Age,'
that Mr.Bassett, who was abouttoclose his shop,proceeded toex-
tinguish the lamp. After turning down the wick, he rather im-
prudently blew into the burner, the kerosene inside the lampat
once igniting andcausing the lamp to burst with a loud explosion.
The burning oil flowed rapidly over the head, shoulders andbody
of Mr. Bassett, and he rushed into the street a mass of flame.
Thathe wasnot burned to death,or at least seriously injured, is
due to thepresence of minddisplayedbysome youths in thestreet,
whosang out tohim to lie down in the dust. Fortunately there
happenedtobe a plentifulsupply of the latter article immediately
in front of the shop, and Mr. Bassett, acting upon the advice
tenderedhim, at once lay down androlled over. His efforts toex-
tinguish the flames wereably supplementedby the energy of a few-
of thebystanders, who trundledhim about in the gutter until the
fire was put out, and the sufferer's only danger was death from
suffocation. When allwasover,it was found that Mr. Bassett was
a°-ood dealsinged about the headandshoulders, andhis hair was
nearly allburnt off. The shopin which the accident occurred was
verynearly burned down, as the burning oil spreadover the floor
andset fire to the lining ofthe walls.

The ladies of the Catholic Congregation in Dunedin deserve
much credit for the activity displayed by them in promoting the
success of the forthcoming bazaar. A measure of this kind has
rarely been takenup so energetically onso short anotice,and the
spirit shown gives ample testimony to the desire of all partiescon-
cerned toadvance the welfare of the community, a desire which
merits commendation, andaffordsa most cheering assurance of a
future fraught withprosperity to all matters connected with the
interests of"religion and the statusmoralandsocial of theCatholic
"body. The establishmentof the ChristianBrothers amongstusis,
indeed,as it is plainly felttobe,amost importxntmatter,andone
t>be hailedwith thankfulness,not only by Catholics, but by all
persons,whoarenotpreventedby bigotry from recognising, that
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willbe ready to act as convenience may demand, without
regard to right or wrong. Cc it'est que lepremier pas gui
coute, says the proverb,and they who once set out on the
downward path, most frequently reach the bottom of the
descent withoutmuch delay.

Now there are many ways of inducing persons to take
the first step that quickly leads to moral bankruptcy, but
for the presentwe are concerned about one only. Amongst
the multitudinous false ideas entertained by non-Catholics
with regard to all matters connected with the Church,
there is none more gross than the belief that it is a praise-
worthy action to induce a Catholic in some matter, be
it greater or less, to violate the precepts of his religion;and
there is,unfortunately, no attempt which is more commonly
made, inpublic as well as in private. From the mistress
who endeavorsto persuadeher female servant to eat meat on
a day of abstinence, or to absent herself without just cause
from mass, to the government, which tries to induce its
Catholic subjects to conform to some ordinance that is con-
demned by the Church, all those, who make an attempt at
persuadinga Catholic to break the laws of his religion,are,
whetherthey know it or not, doing their utmost to degrade
him, and change him from an upright anduseful member of
society into a worthless good-for-nothing, destitute of princi-
ple and conscience. TheCatholic believes,and truly believes,
that he is as strictly bound to obey the precepts of the
Church,as he is to observe the commandmentsof the moral
law, and for him to allow himself to be persuadedinto a
breach of one of the ordinancesof hisreligion is, onhis part,
quite as grave a defalcationas it would be on the part of a
Protestant of goodcharacter to permit himself to be success- i

fully tempted to steal, or to be guiltyof perjury, and if the
latter"Would be universally considered deserving of censure,
it is certain that the former cannot be thought to be less
culpableby all who will duly consider the matter; for the
wicked action in the one case, though nodoubt much to be
deprecated,is still less to be deplored, than the degradation
of mind, and the loss of principle, from whichit has pro-
ceeded;and, in the other case, these must be acknowledged
to prevail as well;however the manner in which they are
mademanifest may be lookedupon.

Hence it may be seen to be a most mistaken, and
indeed a most evil course, to endeavor to make a Catholic
act in contradiction to the precepts of his Church, and,
in consequence, against the dictates of his conscience:
the employer who does so with regard to his employe
is in truth, whether he is aware of it or not, acting
against his own interests, for he is endeavoring to
change an upright servant into a deceitful one, and to rob
himself of the pledge which he possesses in the probity of the
employed, for the right performance of the tasks allottedby
him;and thegovernment, which enacts laws that its Catho-
lic subjects cannot conscientiously obey, is still more blind,
and many times more guilty, ior it ipbo facto makes an
attempt to corrupt a large section of the community, and to
degrade them from honorable members of society into a
worthless body,stripped of principleandhonesty.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A Traveller roundNew Zealand sends to the

'
New Zealand

Herald
'

the following description of the cone of Mount Eginont:—
Standingup before youand the as jetunrisen sun, its peak softened
andetherialised by the morning light, you do not vrondir that it
shouldhare obtained the reputationof beingthemost perfectvolcanic
mountain in the world. For a whole day we gazed upon its blended
grandeur and beauty,its broadbase frequently hiddenby the rolling
clouds, while its peakstood outsharpanddistinct against a blue sky,
■with patches of snow lying here and there in theravines which other-
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HIBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC BENEFIT
SOCIETY.

LAWRENCE BRANCH, No. 107.
The regular fortnightly meetingof the above Branch was heldin
St.Patrick's schoolroom, onMonday evening hist. Present:The
President (in the chair), all the ofheers, and a fair attendance of
members. TheRev. Father Larkin (Chaplainto the Branch), and
Mr.John Cantwell, Secretary of the Dunedin Branch, werealso
present. Correspondence was read from the Secretaries of the
Naseby,Oaniaru,andDunedinBranches. Aletter wasalsoreadfrom
Brother Lawler, the late Secretary, enclosing his account for ser-
vicesrendered to the Branch. It was resolved on themotion of
Brother Harris, that Brother Lawler's account stand over until
after the quarterly audit. Mr. Patrick M'lnerany was nominated
for membership.

The Secretary (BrotherWoods) submitted thequarterly return
andlalanee sheet to the meeting. Itwas explainedto themem-
bers that thebrlance sheethadnot beenaudited in consequence of
the incorrect manner in which the accounts had been kept. It
washopedthedifficulty wouldbe overcomeby next meeting. The
members expressedthemselves satisfied with the explanation.

The President (Brother Whelan) in a few flatteringremarks
introduced the secretary of the Dunedin Branch to the meeting.
Mr. Cantwell, after returning thanks for the kind mannerin which
hehod beenreceived,referred to theprogressthe Society wasmak-
ing throughout the AustralianColonies. HewasopposedtotheDis-
trict Board formof Governmentowingtothe enormousexpenseiten
tailed on the branches. The Executive Directory, as at presentconstituted, wasnot giving satisfaction. Itshouldbe increased in
numbers by equalrepresentation;provisionought also tobe made
for retaining the Funeral Fund of New Zealand Branches in the
colony. He suggested the advisability of placing the objects and
advantagesof the Societyprominently before the public by meansof lecturesby gentlemen whohad been identified with the Society
from its formation. Hethought ifmensuch asJ.W. Howard,A. J.
Templeton,andothers could be induced toproceedona lecturing
tourit wouldbe beneficialtothemselves andprofitable to theSociety.
Mr. Cantwell also referred to the discipline maintained in theschools, which was indeed highly creditable to the principals— Mr.
andMrs. J. J. Woods. St. Patrick's school was lookedupon as the
model schoolin this province, andhe hopedit wouldlong continue
so. In the other colonies the Society was doing a greatdeal for
Catholic education;andit was tobe hoped theLawrenceBranch
wouldalso do their best to assist the Rev.FatherLarkin, who was
indefatibableinhis efforts to provide a first class education for the
children in his parish. Mr. Cantwell concludedby againthanking
the members for the kindness received during his stay amongst
them.

The Rev. Father Larkin brought under the notice of the
Branch the conduct of its principal officer insending his child to
the Government school, and statedhis intention of resigninghis
position as Chaplain if such conduct was tolerated. Bros. J. J.Harris, Cantwell and others, strongly commented on the conduct
of the President, as it was calculated to bring the Branch into
ridicule and disrepute. Several members threatenedto resign if
the President continued to act as he was doing. Uultimatefy, it
was resolved to let the matterrest for a fortnight, anda deputa-
tion was appointed to confer with Father Larkin on the subject.
The meeting thenadjourned.

ProvincialHospital,Auckland, stating that one of ourmembers'
the lateBro. Richard Cooney, died in that institution at 3 o'clock
a.m., and expressed a wish to be buried at the Thames. The
deceasedhas beenailing since January from pneumonia,and was
an inmate of the Thames Hospital,but, as a possible means of
recovery,went to Auckland to consult Dr. Philson, the Surgeon
Superintendent, afew weeks ago. His remains wereconveyedper
s.s. Durhani to G-rahamstown on the 14thinst., whenanumber of
thebrethrenwere inwaitingtoreceive them. Hewas leakedinthe
Society's Hall, andwill beburied thisevening,15th inst., inShort-
land cemetery. The deceased was a native of Castlebar, County
Mayo,Ireland,and was possessedof a considerable sumof money,
which he has left to Father Chastagnon for the benefit of the
Catholic Schools andother charitable purposes. Requiescat inpace.

The Secretary read the reportof the sub-committee,entrusted
with the carrying1 out of the arrangementsconnected with, the
celebration of the approaching festival of the Apostle of Ireland.
The following is aportionoftheprogramme for the occasion. The
members are to assemble at their Hall,at 9 30 a.m.,andmarch in
processionto St. Francis' Church, Shortland, headedby the band
playing the solemn strains of the Stabat Mater. The Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass will beofferedup by the Rev. Father Chastagnon,
who will also preacha panegyric on the

"
Life andLabours of St.

Patrick." After divine service the members will formandmarch
en rovte for Grahamstown, theband playing St Patrick's Day and
other patriotic airs. After a reasonable stay in the latter placea
finr1startstart willbemade for the HaD, where they will disperse
andproceed to their respective homes. Anevening party willbe
heldinthe Academy of Music to wind up the day'sproceedings.
Two hundred and fifty invitations have been issued andcompli-
mentary tickets are sent to the three Branches of the Society at
Auckland, Otahuhu, and Onehunga, and also to the six other
friendly societies here. Host Curtis, of the Pacific Hotel, will
cateron the occasion, and provide a sumptuous bill of fare,andit
is anticipted that,like similar entertainmentsgotupby the Society
here,it willpass off withgreat eclat. The reportwas adopted.

The sick visitorsreport stated that,owing to the deathof Bro.
Cooney, and another declaring off the funds, there was butone
membernow on the sick list. Thesumof £io 3s 4d,sick allowance,
waspassed for payment at the meeting. Dr. Lethbridge,oneof
the medical attendants, laid a charge, and paid the usualsum of
tenshillings deposit, against the Secretary, tobe triedbefore the
judicialcommittee. He (Dr. Lethbridge) accused the Secretary of
placing members' names upon the other medical attendantslist
withoutauthority, and of not furnishing him withaproperlist of
the financial members for the quarter ended December 6.

The following notice of motion to come on for discussionon
next night of meeting was tabled by one of the members

—
Bro

Harney— "That the Secretary be instructed to communicate with
His Grace the Most Rev. T. W. Croke,D.D.,LordArchbishopof
Cashel andEmly,andremindhim of thepromisehemade,inreply-
ing to thedeputationthatwaitedon him, tothankhim for thehonor
he conferred upon the members, in coming expressly at their
request,from Auckland tothe Thames, topreacha sermon onSt.
Patrick on the 17th March, 1872. The promise referred to, that
he (Dr. Croke) made amounts to this. During the course ofcon-
versationon the day after the 17th, the thenBishop ofAuckland
expressedhis surprise, that such abodyof men(we thennumbered
180) hadnot a band of our own, and wasanythingbut pleasedin
seeing us inarching behindsuch amotley crowdas that which con-
stituted the town band, which we engaged for that day. He also
said thathe would subscribe a sumof money if we gotupa band
of our own. IntheJunefollowing weinvested,£7O in thepurchase
of musical instruments, andengagedabandmaster. The bandhas
cost theBranch,up to date, about £200. The bandfundis rather
low at present, and is is owing to that circumstance that Bro.
Harney has been induced to movein the matter.

The receiptsof the evening amounted to £18 2s;and for the
quarter toJ6112 19s 6d. The meeting closed in due formby the
Presidentreading the Angelus.

MichaelLandeks,Secretary.
HIBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC BENEFIT

SOCIETY.
Grahamstown Branch, No. 33.

The quarterly meetingof themembers of this Branch was heldon
Monday, March 13, at the HibernianHall, Shortland:thePresi-dent, Bro. Mulligan, occupied the chair. The following officers
were also present:

— Bro. O'Brien, Vice-President;M.'Landers,
Secretary;Bro.Twohill, Treasurer;Bro. Pollins, Guardian;Bro.
Connelly, Warden;andBros. Burke andMahony,Trustees. Bro.Foy, P.P., was also in attendance. The President opened the
meetingin the usual manner,and requested the Secretary tocall
the roll, when about fortymembers answered to their names. The
usual fines wererecordedagainstallmembers living at the Thames,
proper, who didnot apologise for their absence. Members of the
Branch residing at Ohinemuri, Waitekauri, Tairua, Coromandel,
Auckland, and other partsof the colonies are exempt from fines for
non-attendanceat quarterly meetings. The minutes of thepre-
vious meeting wereread and confirmed.

Correspondence.
—

A letter was read from the Acting Under-
secretary,Wellington, acknowledgingthe receipt of anotification
from the Branchof the election of a new Trustee in August last.
Two letters wereread from the Auckland Branch—

oneenclosing a
complimentary ticket for the St. Patrick's Day CelebrationBalftobe held in the Choral Hall, and requesting our members to be
representedon that occasion. Letters were also read from Bros.
Holly and Burke, the one residing in Auckland and the other atTuakau,enclosing sums of money to pay their contributions, and
applying for clearances to throw into the Auckland Branch.
During the day two telegrams werereceived from anofficial in the

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN WELLINGTON.
-H-

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated by the Catholic residents in
Wellington quietly, discreetly, and pleasantly. At midnight, the
Artillery Bandplayeditiv with appropriate music, but there wasno
attempt at a demonstration, although a little enthusiasm wasobserv-
able here and there while theband waspassing. Masses and vespers
were heard in the Roman Catholic churches, thebanks were closed,
anda foot race w\is heldat a placecalledKawarra,a distance of some
two miles out from the city, at whicha sonof Si. Patrick won the
first prize. Nothing more than these marked the day. Business
went onin theusual manner until about seven o'clock iv the evening,
the hour appointed by the Hibernian Society to meet at Vespersat
Father O'Reilly'spretty little church. A few wordsabout this church
might not prove inappropriate. We are very proud of it here;
praise and admiration of its beauty rise on everylip, and youcould
pardonus ifyou could see it. Itis not new,but recently it hasbeeu
made a little gem of. A handsome residenco for the clergy has been
built in frontof it, and theplace around it looks like a well-planned
flower garden. Youascend from the street by a few steps, and turn-
ing the gravelled walk to the left, whichleads to the residence, you
will observe abed of flowers whichat oncereminds youof the Sacred
Heart. To the right is a circular walk ascending to the church,
which is a few yarushigher up, and all around is green verdureand
flowers. Inside it is equally pretty, being recently painted and re-
modelled in many respects. There are time altars, and at either side
of themis a confessional, workedinto the wall anddisplayingnota little
of the wood-carver's art. Everything around is inkeeping with all
this,and in fact, thoughIhave seen a few churches inmy travels,I
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it is for the goodof the community in general, that eachofits sec-
tions shouldbe trained to habits of order and rectitude, in the
manner whichis best calculated to insure this desideratum in their
peculiar case,and whohavesufficient candour toacknowledge what
experiencehas everywhere firmly established,that the most suc-
cessful educators of Catholic youth are themembers of the various
teaching orders of religions.
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MIRACULOUS CURE EFFECTED THROUGH THE
INTERCESSION OF THE HOLY FATHER.

(Translated for the 'Freeman's Journal,')
The

'
Journal deBruxelles'relates the following miraculous curere-

cently performed by the intercession of theHoly Fathar:"
A rehgieuse of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Mother Julia N ,

a daughter of oneof the most distinguished Belgian diplomatists,had,
aftera veryviolentnervousattack,her right armentirely paralaysed, so
much so that she was obliged to support, iton a splint by means of
bandage?. The finger nails had become black and the bones of the
fingers and elbow were distorted, as if out of place. In vain did
pinsicians advise a change of climate.

At Vienna, where she first went, and then at Rome, where she
arrived about the loth of September, the araiction only grew worse.
Mother Julia,however, nourished a secret hope of recovering, and of
recovering ivRome itself, provided she could see the Holy Father
She obtained anaudience on the19th of October.

The Holy Father, at first surprisedat the request for a cure which
was made him, and being desu*ous also of trying the faith of

j
the

patient, said to her:''My daughter,Ihavenot the gift of miracles," but he immedi-
ately added : '"Have confidence inGod, fur nothing is impossible to
Hi=> mercy." Yec, as the -isters, and especially the Holy Father's
niece, insisted thatHe Himself should deigu to recommend thepatient
to God .i' d bless Ier, theHoly Father prayed for a moment with his
hands joined together aud his eyes raised to heaven, and then said to
the pallent " "My daughter, have faith, the faith that removesmoun-
tains."

He repeated those words to her several times, and having asked
her name,he took occ lsion againto speak toher offaith:"St.Julia,"
said he, " gaveher lite for Jesus Christ, andshe proved by her mar-
tyrdom the ardor of her taith

" Then, taking the ringof the religious
profession which thepatient wore uponher lefthand, the HolyFather
blessed it ami told her toput it on her right hand. *' At the"very in-
stant," siys Rev.Mother Julia, "Ifelt life renewed in the paralysed
partsand the blood againcirculating all through my right arm."

The Pope then commanded her tomake the sign of the Cross;
but as instinctively, by force ot habit, she was about to do so with the
left hand:

"No, no,not in that way," said the Holy Father, "you
must make the signot the cr.>ss with your right hand, aCatholic si<m
of the Cross," and sure enough, Rev.Mother Julia nas able to bless
herself with her right hand, although she still hesitated and did so
fl ithsome difficulty.

At the command of theHoly Father she madeanother sign of the
Cross, and this time without the slightest hesitation, andiv the ruosb
approvedmanner. On her return to Villa Lanta, iho Rev. Mother
was able, on the same day, to write a lon_r letter of thanks to tha
Holy Father, and she wrote it with that self-.«anie hand which, a few
hours betore, was powerless. The finger nails have resumed their na-
tural color, and thebones of the fingers andelbow leturned of them-
selves to theirnormal plates.

Itisno doubt to the too prudent and moaest i\serve of the
Ladies of ti>o v'acreil Heart, that we must attribute the silence which
has thus far enshrouded this wonderfulact. Ireceived the first in-
telligence of ita few days a_o from the doc.or whohadattended Rev.
Mother Julia, hers If. A number of pc sons hivesince confirmed his
words. Finally,Ifollowed the information nbove given to the very
Sisters who were with the patientat her audience. It was time that
the whole truthabout the matter be known for the glory of God and
of HisVicar.

MR. J. MAY AND MR. TOLE.
[To the Editor of the Herald.']

Sir,— Mr. May, when addressing the Franklin electors, remarked
thatRoman Catholics were now coming round to the Government
views on the subject of public schools. Inproof of this hereferred
to the views put forth on that question by Mr. Tole, a Roman
Catholic, at the Eden election. As a Roman Catholic Ibeg to
protest against Mr. May's logic. His inference was naturaland
excusable, but quite erroneous. However faithfully Mr.Tole may
represent the sentiments of Roman Catholics on other matters,he
doesnot express their principles on the subject of education— the
very reverse is the case. A few, but a very few, of them, may
concur with him on that vital question. But the greatbody of
themdissent from his views upon it as expressedat his election.
Ibelieveif Mr. Tole himself were appealed to he would frankly
admit this to be the fact. A similar remark applies to Dr. Lee
and toMr.J. Sheehan. Iwish to speak with all possibledelicacy
of these gentleman,andbut for Mr. May's remarks, wouldnot now
have noticed the subject. But they must not be permitted to
misleadthepublic even unintentionally. Idonot wish atpresent
toprovokeany discussion on the education question. Ithink that
it wouldnot be prudent to do so, as being calculated unnecessarily
tocreate dissension to that "united phalanx," which Sir George
Grey leads, and to which Messrs Sheehan and Tole, andDr. Lee
have attached themselves. But the occasion will come, andpos-
sibly at no distant day, when the discussion on the education
question will be revived in the General Assembly. If Mr. Tole,Dr.
Lee, andMr. Sheehan should then adhere to the views theyhave
recently expressedon thehustings

—
as Mr. May understands them,

and as Iunderstand them— they will not represent, but misre-
present, the sentiments of the Roman Catholics on the question.
Some twoor three years ago the Roman Catholics of this province
almost unanimously petitionedGovernmenton the pleaof justice
to grant aid to Catholic and allprivate schools oncertain equitable
conditions, and Mr. Tole and Dr.Lee concurred, ifImistake not,
in thatpetition. If they havechanged their views, as they appear
tohavedone since then,Ithink it would only havebeenrespectful
to the Catholic electors andIwill add just to themselves also, to
explainfully and clearly the grounds upon which they have seen
fit toadopt opposite views, and why they regard as unjust now
what then they considered to be just and reasonable. In the
absence of such explanationthe public will bo apt to infer,how-evergroundless may be"the supposition, that they changed merely
tosecure thepopular favour— to catch theProtestant vote,in fact,
and not from conscientious conviction. Iam well aware of the
difficult position in which a 'Roman Catholic stands when coming
forward asa candidate for Parliamentary honors in acommunity
like this,more particularly when any question like that of educa-
tionis before the public. Do what you will, you cannot entirely
eliminate the

"
religious element" from it. The veryattempt to

do so will give offence to a large section of thepeople. But prin-
ciple is principle atall times, and inall circumstances,andif Mr.
Tole's views, as wellas these of Mr. Sheehan and Dr. Lee on the
subject of public education,be in direct opposition

—
asIcontend

they are— to thoseheld almost unanimously byRomanCatholics,
and, in fact, officiaUy condemned by the "Supreme Head of theChurch to which they belong— it is only right that the publicshouldknow it. The education question is confessedly beset withthemost formidable difficulties, and thepublic must be well nigh< sick of it. But that does not render it the less important.
Catholics feeland ever must feelittobe a great hardship to them tobe forced tocontribute money for the support of schools to which,
on conscientious grounds, they cannot, under ordinary circum-
strnces, send their children. Mr. Macandrew, speaking on this
questionlately, made a remark which, in my judgment,shewed
him tobe a sagacious statesman,and a good consistent Christian.
He said, "Let the Protestants, who form the great majority of the
people,treat their Roman Catholic neighbours on this questionas
they would have the Catholics treat them were their situationsreversed." Dounto others as you would have them do unto you.
He,moreover, said he was very doubtful now if it would not be
better to leave thepeople tomanage their ownschools themselves.
In fact, if ever the Catholics in this country get fromGovernment
what they ask for their schools— asIbelieve in time they will
though not now— they will be more indebted for such an act cf
justice to liberal and generous-hearted Protestantslike Mr.Mac-
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have no hesitation in saying that Ihavenot seeninany land so well
arrangedorso well designed a church before. Father O'Reilly is its
founder and its pastor, and to him it owesmuch, but to the intelli-
gence,energy,and industry of Father Kearney, his curate,it owes its ]
present beauty. In this church themembers of llipjHiberman Society
met,dressed in the regiilia of the Society. Itwas ciowded to excess.
There was a splendid choir, and Father Kearney preached a very
eloquentpanegyric on St. Patrick. After Vespers and Henediction,
themembers of the Hibernian Society and their friends adjourned to
the Catholic school-room in the immediate vicinity of the church, and
sat down to an excellent tea. The chair was occupied by Mr, J.
O'Shea. To his right sit Rev. Fathers O'Reilly and Kearney, and to
his left Father Petit Jean. The good things being dispos»d of, the
Chairman proposed the toasts usual on such occasions, all of which
■were responded to in appropriate terms,and drunk enthusiastically.
A good many songs were sung, perfect good fellowship and unanimity
existed, and it is my pleasing duty to record, though the wines were
ad libitum, no sign of drink wasobservable on any one present. The
drinking of the Chairman's health and that gentleman's response,
brought a verypleasantly-spent evening to a conclusion about twelve
o'clock, andall separated for theirrespectivehomes, wishingeach other
many happy returns of St. Patrick's Day.

Wellington, March 18, 1876.

andrew, than to the influence ofCatholics whobelong toMr. Tolc s»
Mi1.Sheehan's,and Dr.Lee's school. Iwould respectfully appeal
to Sir George G-rey andour future rulers, and ask them if they
think itcan be for the credit or advantage of the Governmentof
this colony to adopt a cast-iron system ef education offensive to
the feelings of Eomnn Catholics, and which keeps them inaper-
petual stateof irritation. They are a large, loyal,and usefulbody
of citizens, never wanting in their duty to the State, whether in
peace or war. None know this better than Sir GeorgeGrey;and
few know it better than Mr. Gladstone, who of late has been
labouring so hard— Ifearwith toomuch success

— by his pamphlets
toprejudice thepublicmind againstus. Judging from the general
tenor of recent election speeches,even in this colony,IthinkIcan
perceivethat some who were disposedformerly to dous justice in
thematterof public schools are not sonow, or that they areafraid
to speakone word which by anypossibility can be construed inour
favour. For such a state of the publicmind, of course, Sir George
Greyis not responsible. But heis the great leader of the people
of this province, and possibly ere long will be the leader of the
great mass of the people in this colony. He is the avowed
champion of right and justice, the protector of the weak and
defenceless against the power of the strong. Catholics therefore
may confidentlyappeal tohim to exert his influence in defending
their just claims. If Mr. Macandrew be faithful tohis recently-
avowedprinciple, he, too, will co-operate with Sir George inan
attempt toobtain justice for us. Justice is all we ask;nothing
more. We willingly concede to others whatever "we claim for our-
selves. However little prospect there may be of our receiving
justice in the present state of public feeling, still it is our part
never to cease toprotestina temperate andconstitutional manner
against the wrong we now suffer until itbe removed. IfRoman
Catholic gentlemen cannot obtain admission to the House of
Representatives without pledging themselves to act in direct
oppositionto the interests and feelings of their co-religionists,I
think it would be better for their honor and our advantage that
they didnot go there at all. Apologising for the length of this
communication,

—
Iam, &c,

John Wood.
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DECAY OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE.
This strangedecadence of a beautiful and ancient language, Canon
Bourke attributes tomanifold causes. Tl c first and most important,
after theburning of the Irishmanuscripts by theDanes, was,in the
opinion of tlie late Professor O'Curry, the occurrence of the Anglo-
Norman invasion:—

The protractedconflicts between the natives and their invaders
were fatalnot only to the vigorous resumption of the study of our
languaage, but also to thevery existence of a great partof our ancient
literature. The oldpractice of reproducing our ancient books and
adding to thema record of such events as had occurred from, the
periodof their first compilation,as well as the composition of new
and independentworks, was almost altogether suspended.

According to the same authority, the discovery of printing, at a
subsequentperiod,made works inother languages much more easy of
access than those transcribed by handin the Irish tongue. In addi-
tion to these causes quotedfrom O'Curry, Canon Bourkebelieves that
the prospectiveenactments of Edward111. and Henry VIII.,and the
Penal Laws against Catholics were mainly instrumental in discourag-
ing the useand study of Irish. In the reignof Edward111., a statute
passedat Kilkenny forbade everyperson of English descent, or even
of Anglo-Normanextraction, from using the Irish language, under
painof forfeiting of his lands. Inthe reign of the

"
monarch of the

many wives," the spirit of the statuteof Edwardwas revived. Butit
was by thePenal Laws against Catholics that the most deadly blow
was levelled at theKeltic tongue. Every Catholic was at that time
an Irishspeaker,and the fury of the soldiery and yeomen was indis-
criminately directed againstpersons speaking the Irish language, and
thoseprofessing Catholic religion.

"
Though slowly, yetsurely," says

Canon Bourke, "the prohibitionagainst the Irishlanguage, the con-
tempt, the deterrent action of the yeomen, the knowledge that noone
step couldbe takenupwards in the social scale witho\it a knowledge
of the tongue of those in power,made theIrishpeasant feel the neces-
sity not only of learningEnglish, but also, ashe thought,of despising
and ignoring the language of his fathers. Fromthis view resulted the
followingbarbarous practice :—lt:

— Itwasusual until recently for parents
living in the country districts to have what were called scores, or
a small tablet, tied toa string, andsuspended from the necks of their
children. On this tablet theparents were in the habit of cutting a
notchor mark each time the growing boy or girl spoke Irishathome,
so that the heartless anti-Irish pedagogue should inflict an equal
number of stripesnext day at school on the innocentdelinquent. His
Grace the Ai'chbishop has several times assured the writer that he'had, in the days of his youth, suffered from speaking his mother
tongue1

"— '
Connaught Telegraph.'

A MODERN NERO.
TheHolyFather,inhisreply totheaddress of theCardinals,spokeaa
follows:

— "IfIamnot mistaken, IthinkIsee the return, indeed,
of the empireof another Nero, whocomes under anotherform. In
someplaces 'he sits with his lyre in hand, that is to say, with
artfulanddeceitful words, he pretends to caress, butat the same
time he destroysandreduces everything to ashes. Inother places
he appears witha rodof iron in his hand,andif he does not stain
thehighways with blood, he fills prisons, and multiplies exiles;
he despoils,and whilst despoilingheblasphemes;heusurps juris-
dictions, andexercises them withviolence andinjustice. With the*">"
lyre in hand,he tearsdown the sign of redemptionandthe wayof
the Cross, in the great Roman Amphitheatre, and these arenas,
consecratedby the bloodof martyrs,are defiledwithstagnantand
fetid waters, fit symbols of the consciences of the authors and
abettors of such great impieties. Iwill not refer toother painful
circumstances, lest,by doing so,Ifeed unjust resentment against
persecutedCatholics, butitreally seems tome as if incertainpor-
tions of theuniverse there is an effort to dethrone Jesus Christ,
and that they are again crying out:Nolumus hunc regnaresuper
nos. But the time will come when we canexclaim : Vidi impium
superexaltaium.... tran.siviet eccenonerat. Letns,inthemean-
time, turn tothe King of Peace, that through the intercession of
that Virgin whom the Church salutes with the name of Virgo
Potens,Hemay grantus allpeace of soul, notwithstanding thatwe
arestruggling with the tempest, and thatHemayrender us active
andcourageous, so that we mayfight HisbattlesforHim."

THE GRASSHOPPER AS FOOD.
4-f

A late number of the
'
Agriculturist' contains the following:

— :
"In this number of the

'Agriculturalist' is a notice of the '

seventhreportof our esteemed correspondent,Prof.C. V. Riley,as.
State Entomologist of Missouri, especially with reference tothat
partof the reportwhich treats of the locust or grasshopper. In
thatarticle it is stated that the author will find few ready to adopt
his suggestion to tise the insect as food. A few days after that
portionof thepaper wasmade vp5 wehad the pleasure of a visit
from Prof.Riley, who wason his way to Europe for a short vaca-
tion,and he assured us that the locust had actually appearedat
dinner, 'not wherehe eats,but where he is eaten.' Our friend is
a very thorough man, and is not one to point out the way,but to
lead it,and ha.-ing advised people to eat hoppers,heat once set
the example. A few bushels of hopperswereprocured,andplaced
incharge of one of thebest caterers in St.Louis tobe served. A
number of scientific gentlemen were invited, anda dinnerwasset
forth, at which the lively locust formed the sole animal. Martyrs
toscience, somemay think,but so far from this being the case, it
was a feast that the veriest epicures might envy, Prof. Riley's
vivid description of it fairly made our mouth water and half
inclined us to wish that nature did not prevent a visit of these
much eatingandmore eatable articulata to the less favored shores
of the Atlantic. While our friend cannot say that he 'hankers
after' the raw hopper, just cook it,and frogs, terrapins,shrimps,
andeventhe luscious oyster, must give precedenceto caloptenus,
whichall must admit is a muchbetter tablename for the delicacy
thanhopper, or even locust. These men of science began with
valopienus soup, so fine that, against all therulesof etiquette, they
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asked for more, then came hopper fritters, vastlybetter thanany
oyster fritters, anJ so onwith roast,boiled and fried, andstewed,
of the same, e.iehbetter than thelast,until the climax ofthe feast
wasreachedinlocustsserved with honey. This last dish convinced
those present that even in Scripture times they knew something
aboutluxurious living. Ithas often been said thatthe manwho
ate the first oyster was a manof remarkable courage,though his
inameis lost tohistory, but in future times, whenlocustsshallbe
sold in our markets by the dozen, and laws are passed for the
better preservationof this 'valuable game,' posterity will remem-
ber Biley and his associates, asthefirst Americans whoentertained

1 the locust atdinner. All levity aside, whynoteat insects ? These
locusts feedon thefat of the land, and whyshould wenot in turn
eat them ? Itis against our prejudices, but when wecoolly con-
sider the matter the locust is really no more repulsive than a
shrimp or even an oyster, and that they arereally acceptableto
the palate, these gentlemen enthusiastically declare. To ouvnotion, Prof. Riley andiis guests dida reallygood thing. Inpor-
tions of Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and elsewhere,people were
actually suffering with hunger, with all thewhileuntoldquantities
of foodaround them

—
not only food which will sustain life, butof

a remarkably palatable kind, and whatever jocular remarks may
be made about this hopper dinner, we think the gentlemen who
partookof itdidaneminently good work, andone whichinfuture
years maypreventmuch suffering."

BASILICA AND CATHEDRAL.
The celebrated Parisian organ-makers, Messers. Cavaille-Col, have j
received instructions from thePope to builda grand organ for the '

basilica of St.Peter's. There are tobe 155 stops, 28 pedals, 8,316 ■

pipes and four rows of manuals. The mechanism is to include
everymodem improvement,and the decorations will be ofa mag-
nificent sort. The instrument is tocost at least500,000 francs, andJ
will be the largest organ ever built. The news weobtain from
that excellentperiodical,the " Music Trade Review,' but webeg to
remind it that St. Peter's is not a "cathedral" as it calls it, but a
"basilica." The cathedralof Eome is St.John of Lateran. Thei*e
is no episcopal throne in St. Peter's; there is simply a pontifioal
chair for the Pope. One might as well call "Westminster Abbey
the cathedral of London, as St. Peter's the cathedral of Rome.
This error,however,is not original with the periodicalin question,
but figures in the writingsof many cleverpersons and evenin good
guide books. St. Peter'sis a majorbasilica incompany with seven
others, St. Mary Maggiore, St. Johnof Lateran, St.Paul. St. Lor-
enzo,Holy Cross, and St.Sebastian;St. John being bothacathe-
dral and a basilica. Itis the cathedralof Cathedrals,being the
cathedral of the See of St. Peter. A basilica is a church, usually
built over or out of the ruins of anancient Romanlaw court, and
possessedof certain specialprivileges of a high'order. A cathedral,
on the other hand, is the chief and episcopalchurch of any city,
as St.Paul's is of London, Notre Dame of Paris, St. Patrick's of
New York. Many cities havebasilicas indulgenced with the same
ecclesiastical privileges as thebasilic is of Rome. Milan has seven—

St.Maria Maggiore, San Lorenzo, SanStefano, Sant' Ambrogio,
San Eustorgio, SantaBabbila and San Seinpliciano, each of which
is indulgenced exactlyas are the basilicas of Rome. Many other
Italian, French, German and Spanish cities have seven churches
called basilicas, in which the same indulgences can be obtained
that are to be gainedbyvisiting the seven greatchurches of Rome.— 'Catholic Review.'

A MOTHER CHURCH.
The followingremarkable article is from" the Chicago 'Interior/
the org-an of thePresbyterians of theNorthwest:

—
"Last) Sabbath the Eoman Catholics dedicated their new

Cathedralof the Holy Name, situated on the corner of State and
Superior streets,North Division. Itis the most beautiful temple
in the interior design andexecution we have ever seen. There is
not a dollar of debt on it, though tha propertyandbuilding cost
600,000 dols. One evening, a few days ago,we strayed into this
temple out of curiosity,and founda half dozenIrishgirls, and two
Irishmen, of the poorer class, walking about and admiring it.
Addressing a few inquiries to them we found that they werebrim-
fulof happy prideandgratification;and they showed us about the
building with an affected air of proprietorship. It was their
church. They felt just as free andhappy andas muchathome in
it, as if every dollar of its cost had been paid out of their own
pockets." We may carp and fire syllogisms, andquote Scripture,as we
like, it will not alter the mighty fact that there was a Mother
Church. Those girls werehaving a brief respite from the kitchens
and laundries and menial service of our Protestant families.
Wiping off the steamof wash vats and the grime of thepots, they
wereheartily welcomed into a palace resplendent with marble,
andgold,andbrass, andpainting, and theperfectionsof art. The
brooding mother pressed these humble children to her breast as
lovingly as if they were princes' daughters. Itwas their place.
They ownedit."Can wemake any such showing as this in our Protestant
churches? Theoretically,yes; practically and truly,no. No such
scene or sentiment can be found in connection with anyof our
grand temples. 'Andunto thepoor the Gospel is not preachedas
itis to the rich.'

"
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As theRevolution created anew Rome withoutPope or Church,so
it professed to create a new charity without priests, and the ex-
periment has been tried in the hospitals. These institutions are
in the hands of Baccelli, Poricoli, Pasquali, Gatti Nardini, and
several others, who have just issued a report of the institution
under their management for the past year. They lament that
private charity languishes and grows cold to such a degreethat it
becomes a serious question whether these institutions, instead of
being lett to depend onvoluntary contributions, had betternot be
made a dopxrtinent of state, and their support enforced by taxa-
tion. The1" report a falling oft' inone yeir from io.OOO to ,£2,291,
and theprinted mmifesto enforces attention to the figuresby four
notes of c vClair.ation !!!! They say, moreover, that many con-
tributors excuse themselvesfrom charitable ofterings on the ground
of having so much to piv from necessity, &o thn.t the stream of
private charity is well-nighdried up;v.hile the demands upontho
hospitals are so pressing that in one hospital alone they were
obliged torefuse 3(iS applications out of 700. In theKoine of the
Popesnosuch insufficiency was known; there were then nineteen
hospitalsfor tho sick and infirm, having 4,531beds, andreceiving
37.113 diseised persons m the year,with anannualexpenditureof
1.3-UVsO<i francs. Besides which,Papxl Kome had sixty-six bene-
ficent institutions,on which 3.538,729francs werespentyearly,whilst
now the new-comer*, in their exercise of their new modesof charity
without the Church, cannot scrape together 10,000 francs for the
marine hospital! Whither is the charity fled— thatRomancharity
which extorted expressions of admiration from even the infidel
Voltahe ? The only remains of it are to be foundat the Vatican,
to which the streams of Catholic charity flow everfresh fromall
parts of the world,and from whence tney are dispensedanew with
no sparing1 or parsimonioushmd,accompaniedwith ablessing that
reaches the soul as well as the body of the recipient.

— 'Catholic
Sentinel.'

GRATTAN AND IRELAND.
++

The (London Universe' says :—":
— "In a few days Ireland will do

honor toone of her mostillustrious sons,one of her purestpatriots,
one of her most gifted orators. The statue of Henry Grattan,
executed by his distinguished fellow-countryman, Foley, is to be
unveiled on the 6th of January, opposite the old IrishParliament
House, in College Green, Dublin. This will bea truly Irish and
truly honorable inauguration of the New Year. It is almost im-
possiblenow to measure the greatness of the sen-ices which 3,rat-
tan renderedto Ireland. Itis true that the Parliament to which
he gave independence passed away;but it is also true that the
spiritof nationality to which hegave life and vigor has never died
out since the memorable era of

"
glorious 'B2." His far-seeing

mindbeheld in all its fulness the great fact, that if the fire of
patriotism be onceenkindleda nation willnot let itdie.

"When Gratt.iu ro-.e. noneihu>t oppose
The claim liemade fur freedom.

"Born ina time (17-10) when every Irish Catholic was ground
to the dust by the cruel despotism of thepenalliws,Grattan grow
up hating that tyrannical code. He felt,however, that before lie
could begin to tear the fetters from the Catholics, he must un-
shackle the Irish Parliament. This he did by wondrous energy
andsplendideloquence in 17b2. He then set to work to effect the
liberty of his Catholic fellow-countrymen, and in 1793 he suc-
ceededin winningfor them a largeportionof their liberty. Itwas
left for O'Connell to win the rent in 1829. Throughout Grattan's
long andhonorablepublic hie,of nearlyhalf a century, he devoted
everyenergy to the effort to strike away the chains -which bound
Catholics, and though hemade a mistake as to the veto, there is
no doubt of the stainless purity of his motives. He died a martyr
tohis love for his Catholic fellow-countrymen, for it was the long-
journey which he, though very ill, undertook, in opposition to
medical advice,in order to advocate the Catholic claims oncemore
in theHouse of Commons in 1820, thatbrought him to his grave." Grattan's oppositionto tbe Union was markedby powerful
oratory. Itmust have beena thrilling moment when, during the
greatestdebate on the subject of that measure which has worked
such woe to Ireland, the veteranpatriotentered the IrishHouse of
Commons. He hadbeenre-elected thenight before,and travelled
all night to be in time. A Spring sim was flinging its morning
light on the Senatehouse whenGrattan entered, and wasreceived
by friends withdelight andby enemies withrespect. EvenCastle-
reagh rose to pay him homage. The speech which Grattan
deliveredon that morning— in18U0— hasnever beensurpassed. It
was,however, unsuccessful, for corruption had done its fell work
and the IrishParliament sank."Dearly does Irelandcherish the belovedmemory of Grattan.
He sleeps ina foreign grave in Westminister Abbey, inuncongen-
ialproximityto Pitt and Castlereagh. Irelandhas aright to the
honored dustof one who toiled sonobly for the goodof all her chil-
dren,andperhaps the day may come when she may clasp to her
bosom the remains of that glorious patriot, whose dying wish it
was torest inhis own lovednativeland.

We sayno more to-day than to express the hope,that the ap-
proaching event may be marked by everything that can give
additionalhonor toso glorious a friend of freedom, andso sterling
a patriot.

E^er jrloriou-,Giattan '
the hesL of the jjood,

So simple in lieait,co sublime m thu iest,
With all that Demosthenes vantcil endued,

And his mat 01 \utoi in.ill he possessed.

WAIFS AND STRAYS.
-H-

""When a peirfon in society expresses opinions of temporal
matters, which he has not studied,he is condemned aspresumptu-
ous to unstintedridicule. Dickens' descriptions of "Fashionable
Life in the Kitchen" are among the most humorous of all his

Iludicrous pictures. A youth advising a veteran banker how to
investhis money;a civilian instructing anexperiencedcommander
how to manoeuvrehis troops; a little son telling his father to take
careof his health and beware of pickpockets— are enough to make
the gravest lip turn into a smile. Yet substantially the same
thing is doneby almost everyoneinmattersof religion. Men who
havenover read the Creeds, or found out who made them, are con-
tinually putting forward their

'
views

' on the deepest questions.
Inthis respect the whole agemakes itselfridiculous."

The following maxims from the ancient Egyptians may be
read with profit to-day:— "

Do not t.ike on airs. Donot maltreat
an inferior; respect the aged. Do not save thy life, atthe ex-'
pense of another's. Do notperverttheheart of thy comrade, ifitis

pure. Donot make sportof those who are dependentupon thec.
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AVERSION TO MANUAL LABOUR.

-t-+
AnAmerican exchangesays :—":

— "The practiceof educatingboys for
theprofessions, which are already overstocked,or for themercan-
tile business, in whichstatistics show thatninety.five inahundred
fail of success,is fearfully on the increase in this country. Ameri-
cans are annually becomingmoreandmoreaverse to manual labor;
and to get a living by one's wits,even atthe cost of independence
and self-respect,anda fearful wear and tear of conscience, is the
ambition of a large proportion of our young men. Tho result is
that themechanical professions are becoming" a monopoly of for-
eigners,and the ownershipofthe finest farms, eveninNew England,
is passing from Americans to Irishmen and Germans. Fifty years
agoa father was not ashamed to put liis children to theplough or
to amechanical trade;but now they are "

too feeble" for bodily
labor; one has apain in his side, another a slight cough, another"

a very delicate constitution," another is nervous;and so poor
Bobby or Billy or Tommy is sent off to the city to measure tape,
weigh coffee, or draw mol isses."Itseems never tooccur to theirfoolishparents thatmoderate
manual labor in the pure and bracing air of the country is just
what these, puny, wasp-waisted lads need, andthat to ttrnd them
to the crowded and unhealthy city is to send them to their graven.
Let them then follow the plough, swing the sledge,or shove the
foreplane, and their pinched chests will beexpanded,their sunken
cheeks plumpedout,and their lungs, now " cabined, cribbed, and
confined," will have roomtoplay. Their nerveswillbe invigorated
"with their muscles;andwhentheyshallhave cast off their jackets,
instead of being thin,pale vapidcoxcombs, they shall have spread
to the size andconfigurationof men. A lawyer'soffice, a counting-
room or a grocery is about the last place to which a sickly youth
shouldbe sent. The ruinof health there is assure as in themines
of England. Even of those menin the city whohave constitutions
of iron, only five per cent, succeed, and they only by "living like
hermits, and workinglike horses ;" the rest,after yearsof toil and
anxiety, become bankrupt or retire;and having meanwhile ac-
quired a thoroughdisgust and xmfitness for manual labor,bitterly
fcemoan the day when they forsook the peaceful pursuitsof the
country for the excitement,careandsharpcompetitionof city life.''

THE PROGRAMME OF THE HOME RULE PARTY.
1-+

Ithas, we undei stand, been left to Mr. Butt, in pursuance of the
v islies of the Farmers' Clubs, to prepare a Land Bill, which will
be l.iid on the table of the House on one of the earliest, days of
the **ession; and we can confidently add that the whol> party
are ready cordially and energetically to support a measure which,
will be based upon the great primiples of Fixity of Tenure
and Fair Kents. At the same time Mr. Butt will ask leave to
introduce a Bill to make better provision for University Educa-
tion in the country. Tho Home Rule party are perfectly agreed
upon the great principles upon nhich alone this question can
be satisfactorily settled. The question of Home Rule for Ireland will
be submitted to theHouse of Commonsina distinct resolution, which
will be introduced immediately after the Easier recess. There is a
variety of minor, althoughstill most important,questionsupon which
the action of the Home Rule party has been, withequal clearness and
unanimity, arranged. It is obvious that upon these questions their
action must be greatly controlled by the progress of Parliamentary
events. Itwill in all probability not differ very widely from the line
of procedureindicated in Mr. Butt's address to his constituents at
Limerick. The subject of the anomalou* condition of our town fran-
chise willbe pressedon the attention of Parliament uponthe earliest
available clay. The various remedial measures for the improvementof
our fisheries, the reclamation of waste lands, the restoration of their
ancient privileges to our Corporations,andthemeasure giving the con-
trol of our country taxation to representative bodies, instead of the
Grand Juries nominated by the Sheriff, will be again brought before
Parliament. We believe we may add to this that the attentionof the
House of Commons will be distinctly called to the severity andextent
of the coercion under which Irelandis still suffering, and to the pro-
mise of the Chief Secretaiy, given during the coercion debates, that
by the removal of the proclamations from successive districts in Ire-
land the provisionsof the Coercion Code should gradually become a
dead letter. It is probable that when the question of finance or of
local taxation comesbefore theHouse,a vigorouseffort will be made to
expo-ein a formal debate the inequality and injustice of thetaxation
to which Ireland is subject. When we add to all this thatevery oppor-
tunity will be takenof pressing upon Parliament and the Govern-
ment thenecessity of a concession to the earnest wishes of the Irish
peopleuponthe subject of Amnesty, we think we may say that the
Home Rule Conference has foundsufficient occupation for the ener-
gies of its members.— 'Dublin Freeman.'

CHARITY INOLD AND NEW ROME.
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Donot maltreat a woman whose strength is less than thine own.
Lether find in thee a protector. If from a humble positionthou
hast become powerful, and the first in the city of opulence,letnot
riches make theeproud, for the author of these good things is God.
Ifthouart intelligent, bringup thy sonin the love of God. Ifhe
is courageous and active,and increases thy property, give him a
better recompense. Butif the son whom thouhast begotten is a
fool, donot turn thy headaway fromhim, forhe is thy son."

The ancient poets of lieland were termed Filedha, that is,
philosophers,and whilenominally bards, says O'Flanagan, erant re
vera philosophi

—
they were really philosophers. In the public

assemblies of the chiefs, they always sat at the monarch's right
hand,andit was their privilege to giveadmonitions to the republic
anditspresident or chosenruler. In somecases members of the
professionoccupied this dignity themselves, and weretermd righe.
They not only composed poetry, they did more; they knew the
sciences, the laws, the customs, and the institutions of their
country. Inancient Irelandnomancould rise to elevateddignity,
saysO'Flanagan,unless he possessed learning, science, andlitera-
ture. One of the privileges or duties of the chief poet was to
address the kingafter his election and instruct him in the duties
of governmentinpoetic compositions.

Historical!
—

Vide "Jurors'Reports and Awards, New Zealnad
Exhibition." Jurors:J. A. Ewen, J. Butterworth, T. C. Skinner
"So far as the Colony is concerned, the dying of materials is almost
entirely confined to the re-djing of Articles of Dress andUpholstery,
a most useful art, for there ara many kinds of material that lose their
colour before the texture is half worn. G. Hiesch, of Dunedin
(Dujtedis Dye Works, George street, oppositeRoyalGeorge Hotel )
exhibits a case of specimens of Dyed Wools, Silks, and Feather, and
dyed Sheepskins. The colours on the whole are very fair, andreflect
considerablecredit on theExhibitor, towhom theJuroi s recommended
an Honorary Certificate should be awarJed." Honorary Certificate
639 :Gustav Hiisch, Danedin, for Specimen of Dying in Silk
Feathers, &c.
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NOTICE.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL FUND.

THE Committee of Management of the late Concerts in aidof
the St. Joseph's Schools beg to thank the Catholics of

Dunedin for the liberal patronage at all times bestowed onenter-
tainments in aid of the above fund. The Committee havemuch
pleasurein announcing thatarrangements havebeenmade for hold-
ing a GrandDemonstrationon Easter Monday evening(17th April),
inaidof theChristian Brothers' SchoolFund. The following-ladies
andgentlemen fromLawrencehavepromised theirservices— Mrs.J.
J. Woods, Mr.James Conway,Miss Teresa Clarke,Mr. J. J. Woods,
Mr. James Harris, and Master Robert Harris. Inaddition to the
abovenamedladies andgentlemen, several Dunedin amateurshave
kindly promised their services. Mr. J. J. Woods has kindly volun-
teered to conduct the entertainment, and the Committee feel sure
his name will be a sufficient guarantee that everything will be
carried through successfully. Ladies and gentlemen desirous of
assisting willplease communicate at once withMr. J. A. Micodo,
Mr. J. J. Connor,Mr. J. F. Perrin, Mr.John Murray, or the under-
signed. JOHN CANTWELL, Hon. Sec.

NOTICE.

IT wasoriginally the intentionof the Christian Brothers' School
FundCommittees to thank by name each contributor to the

projectedBazaar andArtUnion, naming, at the same time, the
article contributed, withits value;but ithas been found that to
do so wouldbeanimpossibility, as wellbecause of the number of
the contributions, as because manypersons havesent in their offer-
ings by means of others, so that mistakes might frequently be
made;it has, therefore, been decided merely to give a general list
of contributors, so far astheir namesareknown, with theprincipal
articles presented. The Most Rev. Dr. Moran, Mr. Woods, Mr.
Columb, Mrs. Fisher, Master O. Guardiola, Mrs. Connor, Mrs.
Dungan, Mrs.Paveletich,Mrs.Davies, theMisses Smith,Mrs.Webb,
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Murray, Mr. Perrin, Mrs. Power, Mr?. Norman,
Mrs. Baird,Miss Day, Miss Irwin, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs.
Baxter, Mrs.Hayes,Mrs.Kennedy,MissHawkins, Miss C. Couzcns,
Mrs.Murphy, Mrs. Murphy, Waikari, Mrs. Butler, Mr. Sli^o, Miss
B. Sheedy, MissE. Moloney, Mrs. Reynolds, the Misses Connor,
Miss Dungan, Miss S.M'Closky, Mrs. Wishat. Of the articles con-
tributed amongst themost valuable are ahandsome dressing case;
at electro-plated tea service;a silver te ipot;a status of the
BnV.M.under aglass shade; abeautiful toilet case and Japanese
gl.ovebox;a gold scarf-pin and for a, watchguard; a sil-
ver watch, andmany more than our space allow us to name. The
collectors' cards will be published separately at the close of the
collection. We shallbo thankful to be informed or any mistakes
or omissions inthe abovelist ofnames. JohnF.Perrin, Secretary.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Castle-street; easy terms. J. T.
Roberts,Princes-street.

■\X7ANTED KNOWN.— For Sale, three Acres of Land, in theVV Glen; cheap. J. T. Roberts.

WANTED, a certificated Teacher for the Oamaru Catholic
School. Apply by letter to the Rev. J. Donovan, Oamaru.

HIBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC BENEFITSOCIETY. «**n

(Registered under the Friendly Societies Act of Victoria, NewbouthWales, Queensland, New Zealand,and South Australia),and at present
NUMBERING ONE HUNDRED AND TEN BRANCHES,

AND ABOUT
FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED MEMBERS.

Cleaeances are Granted at no extra Charges to Members
THE SOCIETY ISFOUNDED UPON THEFINANCIALBASIS OF OTHER BENEFIT SOCIETIES.

THE ENTRANCE FEES AND RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONWill be found to compare favorably with those
CHARGED BY OTHER SOCIETIES,

And areasModerate as practicable,having due regard tothebenefits secured, a synopsis of which is subjoined :—
A Benefit Member receives during illness £1 per week fortwenty-six consecutive weeks,los for the next thirteen weeks, and10s for further period of thirteen weeks;ondeathof wife.£lO athis owndeath his relatives receive Hehas medicalattend-ance andmedicine for himself and family immediatelyonjoining

Ita singleman with a widowedmother,and brothers andsisters(under18 yearsof age),he has medical attendance andmedicinet«r them. A Member removing can havea clearance which wills'luiit himinto any branch of the Society in the locality to whichhe may remove. Honorary andLife Honorary Members arepro-videdfor, and may, onpayment of a small weekly contributionsecure medicalattendance. The Societyis also for thepurpose (a«its nameindicates) of cherishing the memoryof Ireland, andpro-moting the religious, social, and intellectual condition of themembers. Any person desirous ofhaving a branch openedshallmake application to a branch, verified by signatures of not lessthan thirteenpersons notmembers, who wish tobecome membersthereof;also the signature of the resident Priest,if available,andat the same time forward the sum of 10s each as propositionfees.
Branches are established at Invercavgill, Lawrence, DunedinNaseby, Oamaru, Christchurch, Greymouth, Charleston, Addisons'Brighton, Greenstone, Waimea, Hokitika, Wellington, Reefton, One-hunga, Otahuhu Auckland,Napier, Akaroa,Lj ttelton, GrahamstowuandNelson.

|jUNEDIN COLLEGIA T^E SC H O O~L.
PRINCIPAL: MR. A. BARRETT,

View Terrace, Dowling Street,
Assisted by anefficient Staff of Teachers.

The School has been established two years,and numbers 80
pupils, including 21Boarders of ages fromS to 17 years.

TOHN TERTIUS KEMPSON
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

Corner of York Place and Rattray-street.

N.B.— Nearest Chemist to Russell-street andneighborhood.

NORTH-EAST VALLEY GROCERY AND CROCKERY
WAREHOUSE.

A. WIITTE, - - - Proprietor.
4 LFRED WHITE wishes to inform the residents of theNorth-i\ Last Valley »nd surrounding townships that he has comt

meneed businc-9 as above at the above address, and hopes, by strict
attention to business and low prices, to obtain a large share ofpublic
support.

GRAND BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
during themonthof March is nowondaily atSussex HotelRooms, George-street.

Istprize Ten pounds
2nddo Gold Albert

Value £o.
Open toamateurs only. Entrance, 6dabreak,

r fullparticulars,apply
THOS. RYAN,

At theRooms.

[a card.]

"M~ K. W. J. MOERISH,
Music Teacher,

FRIENDLY SOCIETY'S HALL,
DUNEDIN.
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PEACOCK HOTEL
Princes street South,

DUNEDIN.
Thos.Mcßeavex

- Proprietor.

First-class accommodation for boarders.
Travellers from the country will find this
hotelsecond tonone on the road.

All wines andbeer keptareof theverybest
quality. One of Alcock'a first-clasß prize
medalBilliardTables.

Good Stabling withLoose Boxes,

V/T ARTIN & WATSONItJL WholesaleandRetail
COAL, WOOD, AND PRODUCE

MERCHANTS,
Sttjaetst.,

Deliver toallparts of the city and suburbsNewcastle, Kaitangata, and Green Island
Coals j Coke, Firewood (cut and uncut).
Potatoes, Flour,Oatmeal, Oats, &c, andall
kinds of produce.

| Sole Agents for the famous Shag Point
Coal.

MILITARY HAIR-
CUTTING SALOON,

Geoege Steeet, Dunedin.
(LateM, Taylor's.)

HW. COVERLID wishes to inform" the LadiesandGentlemanofDunedin
that he is prepared to cut and dress hair iv
the latest LondonandParis fashions.

THE LATEST FASHIONS EVERYMONTH.
JUST BECEIVED—

Spanish combs, best in Dunedin;plaits,
coils j pins, jet or steel; fiizettes of everydescription:plaitedandcoil chignons. Hair
workof everydescriptionmade toorder.
HAIRPADS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION" Wholesale and country orderspunctually at-
tended to.

'HIBERNIAN HOTEL,
\ Octagon, Dtjnedin.
r *~pHE proprietor of this new andcommo*_L dious Hotel,havingbuilt it in thebestand most improvedmanner in order tomeetthe increasing lequirements of his trade,

desires to inform visitors to Dunedin that" they will find verysuperioraccommodation at
this establishment.

JOHN CARROLL,Proprietor.

THOS. H. WOODCOCKCollector,
Rent and General CommissionAgent,
BANKS, BARRON & CO.'S NEWBUILDINGS,

E.ATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

j tradesmen's Accounts carefullymadeoutand
Collected.

.^"PromptSettlementsandGoodKcfercn .

MONEY.
— The undersigned has severa |

small sums from £50 to £500 to lend,
on Mortgage or Freeholds, at current rates.
No commission charged in any case.

W. H.McKEAY,
Solicitor,Prirces street,Duuedin.

Tp T. VANHEMERT-^ " M.R.C.S.E., L.S.A.,
Consulting StraGEON, Accotjcheb, &c.

DUNEDIN.

i~l H E A P MEAT.
Important PreliminaryReduction.

The X.Y.Z. COMPANY, having taken the
centrally -

situated premises in Maclaggan
street,lately occupied by Mr.Georee Wilson
will establish the same as a JCHEAP MEAT MART,

Advertising prices weekly.
Fore quarter mutton, 3d per lb.; hind

quarter,leg, or loin,4dper lb.

T> H. LONG,
Geneeal leonmongee,

99 George street,
Builders'Ironmongery, Carpenters' Tools

and every description of Furnishing Hard-
ware. Ncats'Foot, Colza, Castor, andKero-
seneOils.

BY special appointment to his Excellency Si)
George FergusonBowenandLady Bowen
LADIES' AND GENTLEMANS' BOOTS

Of all kinds made to oider. GentJemens'elastic-side
dress Wellington, clump-bottomed Balmorals, and
gentlemens' patent elastic-sides, suitable for balls oidancingclasses,madeup to the full pinkof fashion bj
M. FLEMING, who isconsidered to be perfect masteiof Dress bootmoking.
Opposite!. O'bONNEL'S ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL

Gkohge street, Duxedix.

JONES, BASCH, AND CO

BROKERS AND GENERAL AGENTS,

TEMPLE CHAMBERS,

Princes-street, Dunedin.
HARP OF ERINHOTEL,

Great King Street, Dunedin.

GOOD accommodationfor Boarders. A]
Drinks of the best quality. *

I FbakcisMcG.ba.th ■
- Proprietor.

GREAT CLEARING SALE!;

ALARMING SACRIFICE FOR CASH.
Fob One Month Only!

ROBERTSON & WATSON,

SAUCHIE HOUSE,

GEORGE STREET,PORT CHALMERS.

Are now

SELLING OFF!

lhe wholeof their ValuableStock.

SUMMER GOODS AT A MOST ALARM-
INGSACRIFICE FOR CASH !

[IheirMotto being smallProfits andquick
Returns

They areinduced tocall the attentionof their
friends and the public to the large and

elegant display of Drapery,Hosiery,
DressMaterials,Milinery,House

Furnishings, Baby LineiJj
Ladies' Under-clothing, Men's

and Youths' Clothing of every
Description, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

nowsubmittedfor saleby them,andwhichmust

POSITIVELYBE SOLD OFF WITHOUT
DELAY

Inconsequence of their intendedremoval
to new and extensive premises,

shortly to be erected for them.
Every article is of the best

andnewest design and
will be sold at the

LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRICE.

/-A'DONNELL & I'COEMICK;

Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE & PROVISION

MERCHANTS,

Feldeeick steeet, Dttnedix,

(Oppositethe WhiteHorec Hotel.)

GREAT DISPLAY OE NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
BY

BROWN, TM W IN G AND i^i 0.
WE woulddirect Special Attention to our Large andExtensive Stockof SUMMERDRAPERY,importeddirect from the Manufacturers

and thus securing all intermediate profits to our CUSTOMERS. Being large Buyers, wo are enabled to place our Orders with the
very best Houses in the Home Markets.

New Fancy Dress G-oods Hew Millinery, Bonnets, andHats New Ribbons,Gloves, andHoisery
New Black Silks, the bestmake New Sunshades,Umbrellas, and Parasols New Trimmings, Buttons, and Braids
New Colored Silks, plainand brocaded New Costumes, Skirts, and Galatea Stripes New Damasks,Linens, and Calicoes
New Jackets,Shawls, and Cuirasses New Prints, Biilliants,and Piques New Flannels,Blankets,and Sheetings
New Mantillas,Tabliers,and Polonaises New Muslins, Laces, aud Frillings | New Carpets,Rugs, andMattings

A Superb Selection of all the Latest NOVELTIES received by every Mail Steamer via Suez.
THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is fully stocked with the very best class of Colonial Manufactured Goods.

Men's Tweed Suits from 35s|Men's Tweed Coats from12s 6d |Men's Tweed Vests from 8s 6d jMen'sTweed Trousers and.Vests from18s 6d,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Scarfs, Sies, Braces, &c, &c.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT beingunder the managementof an efficient CUTTER, andStaff of first-class WORKMEN, weare
prepared to make tomeasure any description of GARMENT in the very best style. For this purpose weholdan

immense Stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS to choose from.

LS ELF-CHART MEASUREMENTS ON APPLICATION.
Patterns

—
Post Free.

"DROWN, TAWING AND i^O.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRAPERS AND CLOTHIERS, DUNEDIN.
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MASSET A!STD GALLAGHER,
Wholesale and Retail,

Produce and Provision Merchants,

Great King-street,Dur.edin.

rpOKOiMAIRIRO FELLMONGERY,

James B. Scanlan, Proprietor,
Is a Cash Buyer of Wool, Sheepskins, Hides
and Tallow at highest current rates.

JAMESB. SCANLAN.

BRIDGE HOTEL, KAITANGATA.

Joseph Murphy,Proprietor.

INreturning thanksfor the liberal paronage
'

hitherto accorded him, the Proprietor
begs to state that every effort will be made by ,
him to deserve a continuance of the same.
Good Stabling and commodious Sale-yards.

NOTICE.
KAITANGATA FELLMONGERY.

I^HE undersigned is a, Cash Purchaser of
Hides, Skms, and Tallow at current

rates.
JOHN TOBIN, Proprietor.

MILLS, DICK, AND CO.

ENGRAVERS,DRAUGHTSMEN,
COPPERPLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC

COMMERCIAL
AND

GENERAL PRINTERS,
IMPORTERS OE

PAPER AND PAPER BAGS OFEVriRY
DESCRIPTION,

STAFFORD STREhT, DUNEDIN.
Estimates civeti for all kinds of Fancy and

Coloied Printing.

M A N U X A FLAT HOTEL,
(On the direct road to Lawrence).

W. KAVANAdII,PROPRIETOR.

WKAVAXAGH wishes to inform the. Public; that he has now erected a
commodious building on the «ite of the old
cm',and is now in a position to supply first-

1 c'asa accommodation to the travellingpublic.

CALEDONIA HOTEL,
Gieat King- trect,

DUNE DIN.
P. COTTJiR, PROPRIETOR.

1 T!.fiy comfort and accommodation for
travillers. j*11 brandies, whiskies, and wines
kept m stock arc pure and unadulterated.
Ales and porters of best brands.

~\f MARSHALI
lviL « Importer of—
Druu-, Chemicals, Perfumery, Patent Medi-

cines, and Sundries. Family and
Dispensing Chemist,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

Piesciipnonsaccurately prepared.

Com.try Orders attended to with punctuality
and dispatch.

OCTAGON PIE-HOUSE AND
RESTAURANT.

rpHOM\S HALL begs to inform his
JL inei ds and the public that he has
openedhi:- new Restaurant, wlere he hopes
by piodueuig the best of everything, tomerit
a tliaic of public support.

Pinner from12 to 2o'clock, Tea from 5 to
7 o'tkcK. All meals, Is; cup of tea or
coflee with pic, ham sandwich, or sponge
cnlvf, >_IXrEM_E.

MA TTII E W HAY,

AUCTIONEER,

Ross Plack, Lawrence.

I Allorders entrusted to M. Hay will receive
J prompt attention.

/CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
VJ PRESENTS.
In immensevariety, useful andornamental.

Ournoted
Dinner Service, JO pieces,for ... 45s Od
China Tea Services, 2-1 pieces, for ... 14s Od
ChiriaßreakfastSt.>rvices,3opieces,for 13s 6d
Lustres and Vases, real Bohemian,

from per pair 10s 6d
BedroomToilet Sets, six articles ... 15s 6d
Other articles too numerous to mention,

cqnally good value.

WEIR AND SAMSON,
Princes street,

(Nearly opposite the Bank of New Zealand).
Wholesale and Retail.

O A M U E L LISTER,
ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER,

AND

GENERAL PRINTER.

Staffobd street, Dunedin.

T>ASKETS! BASKETS

Undersigned has alwayson hand,Baske
of every description.

Orders promptly attended to.
Note (he Address

—
fll. SULLIVAN

WholesaleandRetail BasketMaker,
Princes-street,South Dunedin, (opposite

Guthrie and Asher's.)

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

HAKEW AND COMPANY,

Geeat King Stkeet,Dunedin,
Wish tonotify tothe Dunedinpublic that they
have commence1 buciness at the above ad-

dress, as
Manufacturer? op British Wines,

Cordials, Liqueurs, &c,&c,
and feel confident, f\om their long and prac-
tical experiencein Mie above business, that
tl.ey will be able to offer a superior article in
everybranch of their manufacture.

The undermentioned goods, which will be
found of first-class quality, can be had either
jn case or bulk :—:

—
oirII11I1£ &}O£S& 2^f^

BAR*I*'1
*'

' TonicOrange Wine, Curacoa, Maraschina,
Sarsaparilla, &c, &c.

{s^°Obserre tlic Address :—:
—

GREAT KING STREET,
Opposite Knox Church,

| DUNEDIN-

Hl'Ru SCHO T L\ R.A M.,L,b-gs to in-
foim his pupils and the public thathe

has removedhis Academy of Muric to Curie's
Terrace, St. Andiew street, two doors from
George street. IVnii* for pianoforte,sin :ing,
and harmonium, or. application. Violin clusa
'Juesday and Fiiilay evening.

N.tt.
— Herr Schott's Orchestral Society

j willmeet every Monday evening,atB^o'clock,
I for practice.

GRIDIRON HOTEL,
Princes-stroet.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
FAMILIES.

The bar and cellar are stocked with the
choicest liquors. The stabling is of tlio est
description, and an experienced room is
always inattendance.

Coaches for all parts of the Taieri, and
Tokomairiro, leave theHotel daily.

DANIEL LLACK,Proprietor.

BRENNAN &NEILSON,
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,

(Opposite A. and T. Inglis's)

GEORGE STREET - DUNEDIN.

Building inall its branches carefully executed
Charges strictly moderate.

TTVUNEDIN" SWIMMING SCHOOL.
Office over Ho«g and Hutton,

Entrance by Octagon.

Classes
—

Daily,
Boys 10 a.m. to1p to.;2p.m. to 4 p.m.

Adults by Arrangement.

Ladies everyWednesday, 4 pm. to6 p.m.
For terms,&c, apply to

ALFRED'R. SIMS,R.N.,
Proprietor.

DUNEDIN SWIMMING SCIIUOL.

CLASSES for instruction in BOATING
"will be holdeveryeveninir, we.ither per-

mitting. Office over Hogg & Inton's.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.

TAMES TOAL, ,_.

Tailor andClotiiieb, i|p ; h^|

Edinburgh House, i^^f^l
(Two door? from the l|wMM

BritishHotel), &||KM
GEORGE STREET, H_M[

Duntpin.

All orders executed in accordance with tin
LatestFashions, ana turned out in first-da*;
Btyle.

MEDICAL BOTANY.
TAMES NEIL, Importer and Grower o
fj Medicinal11eibs (wholesale nnd retail)

Composition Powder, fal per ounce.
Dandelion Coffee, 2? perlb.
Stomach Bitkrs, 2s per quartIottle.

And all other herbal prppamtiorsat model ad
prices. Ad\ice ou (he1 Butanic system fiee.

Great King SiitrrT,
(Nearly opposite the Hospiial).

"VTEW YEAR'S PRKSKNTS.
—

MessiJAI Hewitt and Woollftt b.g to an
nounce th&t they lwo just receivid ;< smal
shipment of Watches and Jewellery, allof tin
newest andmost fashion.ible design:-. Messr
H. and W. having had fourteen years' ex
periencein Dunedin us Manufactui ing Gold
smiths appeal with confidence to the publi
for their support. Address--Failey's Hoya
Arcade. Repairs executed on the shortes
■notice.

VTOTICE.-Wanted known that CHHTS1> TIAN MOSEi., Working Jeweller, (lat
of George-street), has now removed to Sho;
next Sussex Hotel.
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DOMINICAN CONVENT
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES.
rpHE Course of Instruction comprises anJ. English Education in all its branches,French, German,and Italian Languages andLiterature; Music, Sinking, Plainand Fancy
V\ork, Drawing,Painting, etc.,etc.
For Term and further particulars, applto the

LADY SUPERIOR,
DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.

Visiting hours, ouWednesday and Saturdayfrom2 to4 p.m.
Respectablereferencesare required.

CALEDONIAN HOTELPalmerstonStreet, Riverton.DM.CAMERON, - Proprietor.
Good Board and Lodging. Superior Stab-ling. Undrugged genuineLiquors supplied.Noinebriates tolerated. The 'LondonTablet1Glasgow Gael,''InvernessHighlander,''Dune-dinTablet,' 'InvercargillNe-vs.'and'RivertonStar, contributing to the "Feastofreasonandthe flow of soul."

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEARTAhauea,Gbetmouth.OT. MARY'S Boarding and Day Schoolsk_? conducted by the Sisters ofMercyThe Convent buildings and extensivegrounds, arebeautifully situated in one of themost healthy parts of the Grey Valley.The course of instruction comprisesa goodEnglish education in all its branches: alsotrench, Music, Singing, Drawing,etc.
'

Further particulars on application to theJjady Superioress.
T O H~N V~^~z~^~Tfj (Successor toJohnGardner),

WHOLESALE ANDRETAILBUTCHER,
PiIINOES STHEET SOUTH,DUNEDIN.

Families waitedon for orders in all partsofthe City.
supplied. Pork skins for sale.

NOTICE.

U'AETHUE AND GREIG,
Carpenters and Joiners,

Duncan and Aethtjb stbeets, Dunedin.

Jobbing work done in all its branches.
Estimates given.

LOGAN'S POINT QUARRY CO.

THEaboveCompanyarepreparedtosupplyRoadMetal,Screenings,Rubble,GravelBuilding Stone, Ships' Ballast, &c, on theshortest notice, either from Logan's Point orMaclaggan-street Quarries. Orders left at theCompany's Office, Unttray-street Wharf, willhave immediate attention.

POST OFFICE STORE,GreatKing-street,
DUNEDIN.

Oscar Louis - Proprietor,
(LateHoffman andC0.,)

O. L. begs to inform the inhabitants ofDunedin that he has commenced business atthe above address as General Grocer andCrockery Salesman, and hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to obtain a fair sliepo of
public support.

O.L. will visit thecountry districts weekly,
so that he will always have a fresh supply of
butter andeggs.

\/T R JOHN M O TJ AT,
SOLICITOR,

Corner of Jetty and BondStreets,
DUNEDIN.

OT. KILDA HOTEL,
St.Kiida, nearDunedin.[J.P. Jones - - Proprietor.

This new and substantial Hotel is situate atthe junctionofHillside and Ocean View roads.Itoffers accommodation second to nonein theColony, being fitted up after thebest andmostimproved method. The bedrooms Are keptscrupulously clean, are lofty, and have goodventilation. It commands splendid views ofall the beautiful scenery around the City,Harbour, and adjoining Townships; while'
being in closeproximity to the ocean, it offersspecialinducements to those in ill health, ordesirousof inhalingthe wholesome and invi-goratingbreezes of the South Pacißc during
the season.

>4. Alldrinkskeptarepure andunadulterated.Good stabling, withloose boxes and paddock
accommodation.

N.B.— A pleasuregarden is attached

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

PIEB AND MAEiyE.)
Cariital, £250,000. Established,1859.With Unlimited Liablity of Sha-eholders.

Offices of OtagoBranch:
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,

Opposite the Custom Houseand Railway
Station,

With Sub-Offices in every Country Town
throughout the Province.
FIRE INSURANCESA c granted upon everydescription of Build-ings, including Mills, Breweries, &c,Stock and Furniture;also.uponHay

and Corn Stacks, and all Farm
Produce,at lowest current

Rates.
SUG-AGENCIES.

Port Chalmers .. William Elder
Green Island .. A. G. Allan
Tokomairiro .. Ja9.Elder BrownWest Taieri .. DavidGrant
Balclntha .. Stewart & Gow
Lawrence ... Herbert & Co.
Waikouaiti .. W. C. Ancell
Palmerstou .. John Ke<>n
Oamaru .. George Sumpter
Kakanui .. Jame3 MathesonOtakia ... Henry Palmer
Naseby ... J.&R. Bremner
Queenstown ... T.F. Roskruge
Otepopo ■" Chas. Beckingsale
Cromwell .. Chas. Colclough

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronage of New Zealand Colonists,as it was
theifirst Insurance Company established inNew Zealand;andbeing a Local Institution,
the whole of its funds are retained and in-vertedin the Colony. The public, therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting thisCompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tiot i.

GeoegeW. Ellioti,
Agent for Otago.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL AND
DINING ROOMS,

MOUNT-STBEET, POET CHALMEKS,
(One minutes walk from the Wharf,)

THOMAS M'GUIRE,Pbopeihok,
Having built and considerably improved the
above Hotel, visitors and others from the city
andsuburbs will findit repletewitheverycon-
venience. TheBed-rooms (single and double)
are lofty and wellventilated. Great attention
has been given to the purchasing of stock.
The Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, and all other
ilrinks keptareof the very best quality.

I0 HN DRUMM'S*| VETERINARY SHOEING FORGE,
RoyalGeorge Stable9,Moray Place,Dunedin.

J. D.is holder of First prize medals fromPortPhilip Agricultural Society for the bestshod saddle horse.
Mr.Farquarson,M.R.C.S., may be consulted

daily.

BRITANNIAIRONWORKS,ORAWFOEDSTREET.

COSSENS AND BLACK
Engineers, Mihvrights, Blacksmiths,

and agricultural Implement Mak^is. Small
SteamEnginesandall kinds ofmachines made
andrepaired. Every description of wrought
ron work.

ALBION HOTEL,
Maclagganstreet,Dunodin.First-class Board and Lodgings, 20a per

week;by the day(beds included),3s. Meals,Is. Single and double bedrooms.
JOSEPH DAVIES, Proprietor.

Choice Wines and Spirits, English Ales and
Stout.

One of Alcouk'sFirst-classBilliardTables.

NICHOLSON'S HOTEL,_ Ettbick, Bfngeb Bum*.The above Hotel has been ntwij erected,
at great expense, andis now one of the most
cominodiousc,asid comfortably furnished way-
side hostelries in the province. The proprie-
tor is determined thatnothing shall bo want-ing on his part to secure thepatronageof thetravelling public. Commodious Stabling, at-tended to by an experienced and attentive
groom.

CHARLES NICHOLSON, Proprietor.

PAINTER, GLAZIER, AND GENERAL
HOUSE DECORATOR,

Next Shamrock Hotel,rattbaystbbet, dttnedin.

Established 1848.
ANDREW MERCER,

ulTjl Family Grocer,
Wine and Spieit Mebchant,

Third ShopRattray street (opposite Otago
Hotel),

DUNEDIN.

SOUTH DUNEDIN BAKERY AND
GENERAL STORE.

JAMES DUFF wishes to inform the
residents of the Flat and City generally that
he has commenced the above business, and
hopes by providing a genuine article, and
selling at the lowest possibleprices, to merit
a large share of public support. Families
waited upondaily.

ESTABLISHED 25 YEAR
n EOEGE MATTHEWS,

NUESEBYJIAN AND SEEDSMAN,
Has constantly on Sale Garden Seeds of every
description Lann grass seed, Agricultural
seed of all sorts, Whin and Furze seed for
hedges, Canary,Hemp, Linseed, Rape,

&c, &c, &c.

NOTICE.

WBULL & E. SWINERD beg to in-. form their Friends and the Public,
that they have purchased thatFruit andCon-
fectioneryBusinesslately carried on by Messrs
Jes»ep Brothers (opnosite the Po^t Office);
and being direct importersof Fruit from theProvincial and Australian markets, they are
in aposition to offer fruit, wholesale or retail,
at verylow rates.

NOTICE.

HAVINGLeasedour Saw-Mill to Messrs
Burt and Murdoch, we beg to solicit

for them a continuance ofthe favours so liber-
ally accorded tous by the Timber Merchants,
Contractors, and General Public, for the last
nine years.

GIBBS and CLAYTON.

IN reference to the above, Messrs Burt and
Murdoch beg to inform tbe Timber Mer-

chants, Contractors, and General Public of
Otago, that,having leased the Saw-Mills and
Factory so well known and successfully
worked by Gibbs and Clayton, situated inCumberland-street, Dunedin, they hope, by
strict attention to business, aud having four
years' experienceasForemanand Manager, to
secure a continuanco of the favors so liberally
bestowed on their predecessors.

BURT and MURDOCH.
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DOYAL GEORGE HOTEL,« V Corner GfoiiGK St. AND M^OUAY PLACE.
THO3. O'DONNEI,L (Late Kelligher and

O'Doniiell) Proprietor.
THO WAS O'nONXISLL wishes to inform

thetravelling and business Public ofDunedinand Country that the übove hotel has beenthoroughly renovated, andis now fittedup inthemost comfortable manner, no reasonable
expensehaving been spared tomake itone of
thebest familyHotels in the city. The bed-
rooms are lofty, and have good ventilation.
Private sitting and sleeping apartments for
families.

One of Alcock's first-class Prize BilliardTables.
S tabling attached.

TJ "DAGLEY AND HON,

CHEMISTS &DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS OF DRUGGISTS' SUN-DRIES,PATENTMEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, &c,
Geobge Street, Dunedin,

Are constantly in receiptof shipments from
the

GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' CO.,
and other firms of established reputation;
while the extent oftheir ownbusiness transac-
tions enables them to give their customerstheadvantageof a large and varied stock of
thg verybest quality and most recentmanu-
.facture.

Established1862.
ALLIANCE HOTEL

■*-*- Thames street,Oamaru,
Mrs. HANNING, Proprietress.

Good Accommodation for Boarders, at
ModerateCharges.

The Miners'andMechanics'Home.
Good Stabling.

TTn iv~fTr sal hotel
Maclagganstreet,Dunedin.

Board andLodging £1 per week.
Meals at all hours, Iseach;Beds, ls.^Baths free ofcharge.
Alcock'a Billiard Table on premises.
Wines andSpirits of best quality.

T. PAVELETICH, Proprietor.

WALKER STREET GENERALSTORK,
EDWARD SHEEDY, PROPRtETOE,

Family Grocer, Ham and Bacon Curer,
and Fruit Dealer,

All goods keptareof the verybest descrip1'
tion. Orders leftwill have prompt attentionCharges strictly moderate.

PBANCIS ME EN A X
Wholesaleand Retail

PRODOCE AND PilOVISION MJER
CHANT.

George Street.

FUNERAL REFORM.
ECONOMY AND RESPECTABILITY",

/COMBINEDwith the strictest decorumin\J the performanceof its duties. tTheexpeuseofaFuneral,howeverCOSTfc*
orHUMBLE, maybe ascertained at the time *

of Giving the order, and carried out accord-
ing to the wishes of friends by

WALTER G. GEDDES.Undertaker,Octaon,
DUNEDIN.

W. G. G.imports Coffin Furniture of the
newest designs, and every Funeral requisite.
Mourning Coaches with SEPARATE COM-
PARTMENIS FOR CHILDREN'S COF-FINS, white and black Ostrich Plumes and
HeadFeathers, and every equipment of the
best description.

Pinking inCloth, Silk andSatin.

EUROPEAN IIOTTC L
Gtor&e-Street.

P.KELTGHFTJ hogs to inform his country
'""iends and the public, that lie his sparedno
expanseto make tho above llot'4 a fi'-st-oluss
Q«tablishment iv every sense of the word.

Superior accommodation for visitors from
other Provinces and the country.

One of Alcock's Billiard Tables.
A first-class 16-stall brick stable has just

been erected inconnection with theHotel,

RISING SUN HOTEL,
Walker street.

D. MELICAN,PROPRIETOR.
Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the best brands

Goodaccommodation for Boarders at
moderate terms.

Oneminute'swalk from thecentreof the city.

STARKEY'S
TT'AWARAU HOTEL, CROMWELL.

GentlemenandFamilies visiting this pros-
perous mining district will find the above
house replete with everycomfort. The Pro-
prietor has spared no expense to make the
K&w&tau Hotela first-class establishment.

Aones and Buggies for hire, and none but
first-class grooms kept.

One of Alcock'sPrizeBilliardTables.

SWAN HOTEL,
Thamesstreet,Oamaru..

S.GIBBS begstoinform visitors toOamaru
that they willfind everycomfort and conve-
nience athis well-knownestablishment.

All LiquorsofthePurest Quality.
First-class Stabling.

JETTY HOTEL,KAITANGATA.
David Sullivan

- - Proprietor.

THE above Hotel having lately been
erected, and fitted up ina commodious

andcomfortablemanner,Travellers and others
will finditrepletewithevery convenience.

Great attention has been bestowedupon
theBedrooms,whichare clean andwell venti-
lated.

All driukskeptareofthe best quality.
First-class Stabling.

GOODGER'S

JUNCTION COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
CROMWELL.

Strangers will find a first-class residence at
the above establishment. The larder is
ttocked with the choicest viands, and the
iquors sold by Host Goodger are of tne
purestquality.

Horses,Buggies, Waggonettes,&c,always on
hire.

AlcocVsPrizeBilliard Table.

TOSEPH REANY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SADDLER,

Rattray Street,Dunedin.

HIBERNIAN HOTEL,
TIMA R U.

'
r Thomas O'Driscoll,

-
Phopbietob.

flood Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers.

Private rooms for Families.
GoodStabling.

LION'S UNION HOTEL,
Stafford-street,Dunedin.

Good Accommodationfor Boarders.
Pri"«.te Rooms for Families. Charges

moderate. Wines andspirits of ex-
cellentauality. Luggage stored

ree, One ofAlcock'sBilliard
Tables.

MORNING STAR HOTEL,
Atuiowtown.

J-OHN O'BRIEN" be«s to inform his*' friends and thePublic that it i«, still lus
care to maintain the high reputation of this
comfortable Hotel.

"OELIANCE HOTEL,

OTAKTA
S.O'Kanb - Proprietoi-.

In the above old-established Hotel travel-
lers will find everycomfort and convenience.
Wines, Spirits, andBeers of choicest brands

EXCELLENT STABLING.
ExtensiveGrass Paddocks.

MELBOURNE HOTEL
Naseby,

JOHN COGAN, Proprietor.

Good Accommodationfor Travellers.
GoodStabling andLooseBoxes.BuggiesandHorses for Hire.

JOHN COGAN.

SHAMROCK FAMILY HOTEL,
Oamaru.

MessrsMarkham & Dooley having takenthe above hotel, areprepared to offer supe-
rioraccommodation to Boarders & Travellers
atmoderate charges.

Good Stabling.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Peel Street, -

Lawrence
MRS DONOVAN,PROPRIETRESS,

UP-COUNTRY Traveller*vill find Com-
fort, Civility, and Attention at the

aboveHotel.
All Liquors of the purest brand. Goad

Stabling.
CAMP~HOTEL,

Peel Street, - Lawrence,
JOHN ROUGHAN,PROPRIETOR.

T7ISITORS to Lawrence will findComfortV and Civility at the above well-known
establishment. None but the finest brands of
Wines, Spirits,Beer, etc., kept.
TTS7 HITE HART HOTEL,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU.
Good Accommodationfor Boarders.

Wines andSpiritsof thebestdescriptiong.

Private Roomsfor Families.
The WHITE HART ia situated in a most
centra position, and within three minutes'

walk of thePost-office.
Fiest-class Stable Accommodation, and

Loose Boxes.
M. HANLEY

Proprietor*

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
FORBURY.

NicholasMaloney,
- Proprietor.

The above Hotel is one of the handsomest
buildings around Dunedin, is situate within a
short distance of the Racecourse, andinclose
proximity to the OceanBeach. Itis built oi
concrete, is three storeys, commands splendid
views of Dunedinharbor, andPeninsula, with
Larnarch's Castle in the distance.

It will bo fitted u*p with all the latest
appliances,no expense being spared tomake
itoneof themostcomfortablehomes inOtago.

Travellers and others from the country will
find it to their interest toinquirefor the above
Hotel. All wines and spirits of tho best
quality Charges modarato. Good stabling

JT. ROBERTS,

HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT,

! VALUATOR, SHAREBROKER, &c,

|Corner of Princei and Walker jßtreeti.
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